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WHAT’S THE DATE ON YOUR 

LABELS i
IS IT MAT 14TH„ »4! If so 

your subscription will be due 
this Issue. The figures tell you 
the exact date. For Instance: ! 
Not. 14th., *23, means your sub
scription was paid to Not. 14th.

! 1923, and is six months overdue.

TRY THE MONITOR’S JOB | 
DEPARTMENT

The MONITOR’S Job Depart- | 
meut is well equipped to supply | 
you with all kinds of Printing. 
Ask for prices and samples be
fore placing your order else
where. Also agents for Counter | 
Check Books.
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BRIDGETOWN SENDS MANY CON- 
TESTANTS TO PROVINCIAL 

TENNIS TOURNAMENT.

WOLFVILLE WINS IN ANNAPOLIS GIRL 
HAS BEST ESSAY

NOTES AND NEWS 
OF LAWRENCETOWN

BRIDGETOWN BEAT BEST SCORES TENNIS TOURNAMENT.DIGBY TEAM 17-A.
;

NINTH VICTORY OF SEASON Bridgetown.—In the tennis tourna
ment Thursday Bridgetown Tennis 
Club lost to the Wolfville Club, win
ning only three out o£ the twelve 
events.

Men’s Singles—Mr. Chute, Wolfville 
defeated James Fay, 6—2, 4—6, 7—5.

Lawrencetown—Miss Nita Neal has Mr. Esty, Wolfville, defeated Mr. 
gone to visit friends in Windsor. Freestone, 6—2, 7—5.

Rev. and Mrs. M. Brown are in Donbles-Dr Eaton and Mur-
town. at Mrs. V Shaffners. ra>" Beardsley, Wolfville, defeated H.
' _ , , B. Hicks and L. Ruggles, 6—2, 6—3.

Rev L. and Mrs. Wallace have re- Rr(>( Esty and Mr chutej Wol£vllle,
tuined trom . E. I defeated Ralph Donaldson and Jack

Dr. R. Morse and party have gone Hoyt 6_4 6_2. Dr. Crowe and V. 
to Port George. Lloyd, Bridgetown, defeated Ffrof.
, Mr. Edgar Shaffner and family Ross and Mr Foshay, 5—7, 6—4, 6—4. 
have returned from a pleasant holi- Ladies’ Doubles—Miss Holme and 
day, from Yarmouth and other sea- yjjSS MacLean. Wolfville, defeated 
side places. Mrs. Fay and Miss E. Daniels, 6—3,

Mr. Walker and party have return- g__d
ed from Bridgewater. Miss Lloyd and Miss Fowler, Bridge-

Mr. Hanson and Mr. McDonald town, defeated Miss Phinney and 
/have been in town. Miss Eaton, 6—0, 6—0.

Dr. and Mrs. Phinney, A armouth, Mixed Doubles—Mrs. F. R. Fay and 
have been in town, at the home of Dr. Mr. James Fay, defeated Mr. Murray 
Pearson. Beardsley and Miss Holmes, Wolfville

Mrs. Charles Morgan, Boston, is 2_6 6__3 6__ 4
visiting at the home of her brother, jyr. Eaton and Miss Johnson, Wolf- 
Mr. Warner. ville, defeated Mr. Donaldson and

Mr. and Mrs. Balcom and children, Miss Daniels, "—0, 6—3.
New Glasgow, spent some time at the Mrs. Bishop and Prof. Ross, Wolf- 
home of her sister, Mrs. F. Bishop. ville, defeated Mr. Little and Miss

Mr. P. L. Bent and family, Mon- Morris, 6__3, 6—2.
treal. are spending some time at the Mr. and Mrs. Chute. Wolfville, de
home of Mrs. W. Bent. feated Aileen

Mrs. S. A. Fraser who has been a | g__2 6__4
guest at the home of Miss Blackad- : Mr. Foshay and Miss Beardsley, reunion—the seven grand-children 
der, has returned to Halifax. Wolfville, defeated Miss Lloyd a#id J. also being present.

Capt. and Mrs. Coffie who have Roberts, 6—3, 6—2. The Misses Alice and Agnes McMil-
been for many years in California, ----------------- O----------------- ]an are guests of Mrs. Joseph Hen-
were guests at the home of Mrs. W. derson at Rothsay, N. B.

Bent- RFV P R HAYHFN Mrs, Dennison, of Lynn. Mass., is
Mr. and Mrs. Jackson have gone for llLi T . 1 . 11 11/11 VLlll the guest of her daughter. Mrs. L. D. 

an extended trip to Boston and other F| â ilTIPT Tl 1 PTAD Uhaffner

places in the States. BAfllM PAM UK Dr A.'Robinson motored with De-
Mr. and Mrs. Blenkfhorn, Canning, ______ ]ancey P. Harris as far as Yarmouth,

I were guests at the home of Mrs, M. Intere(| Upon His Duties Here Sun- and from there proceeded to Shel-
lct oc s. day Preaching Forceful And burne, to visit his son Canon R, A.
Mr. Bvron Morse, fell at or near the , .. ~ D . . „Practical Sermons to Large Robinson.

Congregations, Mrs. Thomas Buckler is visiting
her mother. Mrs. John Roy, at Mait-

Home Run by Hoyt Featured.—Win
ners Have Not Lost a Game 

This Season.

ii
The Provincial Tennis Tournament 

opens at Halifax, August 11th. The 
entries from the Bridgetown club are 
as follows.

Gent’s Singles—J. H. Freestone.
Gent’s Singles—James J. Fay.
Gent’s Doubles—J H. Freestone and 

James J. Fay.
Ladies’ Doubles—Misses Ruth Fow

ler and Hortense Griffin.
Mixed Doubles—Mrs. Fred R. Fay 

and James J. Fay.,
Mixed Doubles—Miss Ruth Fowler 

and J. H. Freestone.

!

Bridgetown Ball Team Defeats Mid
dleton 3—2 in Ten Inning Game.

—Contest, With One Excep
tion Best Seen Here 

in Years.

f *C” Company, M. R. A. Have Splendid 
Shoot Saturday,—Eighteen Mem

bers Went to Annual Prov.
Shoot at Bedford.

Large Shipments of Fouls And Eggs. 
—Many Social And Personal Notes 

of Interest to Our Readers.

rMIss Eleanor McCormick Leads Pro
vince on “Dominion of Canada 

Essay.—Narrow Escape.
—Social And Personal 

Notes.

8Digby juniors suffered a bad defeat 
at the hands of the fast Bridgetown 
juniors last Wednesday evening, the 
score being 17-—4.

Aside from the first inning the 
game was not a bad one to watch, 
but in this inning Bridgetown rolled 

i up eight runs. The game was called 
in the seventh inning on account of 

i darkness. Miller started the game on 
, the mound for the visitors, but was 
so badly hammered that he was tak- 

! en out and after that quite an inter-

1J

:
The best scores of the season were 

made by the members of the “C” Coy. 
M. R. A. on Saturday afternoon.

Special mention is deserving of Ir
win Bishop of Paradise, scoring 31 
points of of 35 at 200 yds. and also 
B. W. Saunders and E. C. Shaffner, 
each scoring 34 points at 500 yds.

Those leaving for Bedford Monday 
were the following: Major J. E. Morse, 
Capt. EL C. Shaffner, Lieut. E. A. 
Poole, Lieut. F. M. Smith, Cadet Lieut 
W. H. Stronach, Sergt B. W. Saund
ers, H. F. Sanford, J. I. Foster, H. H. 
Morse, E. S. Leonard, S B. Marshall, 
W. L. Bishop, Dr. C. B. Sims, F. I. 
Bishop, W. R. Bishop, J. W. Piggott, 
J. T. Archibald, H. A. Whitman, C. A. 
Anderson.

The following individual scores 
were made:

Bridgetown Juniors won their ninth 
straight victory on Friday evening 
wihen they defeated Middleton 3 to 2 
in the best and fastest ball game that 
has been played on the Bridgetown • 
Athletic grounds for at least over 
two years. The score was identical 
with that made when the local boys

\Annapolis Royal—Mr. Gilbert Wil
son of Dartmouth, well known here 
as traveller for the Canadian General 
Electric Co., had a very narrow es- . 
cape from serious injury on Satur
day, when the coupe in which he was 
driving plunged over an embankment 
near Hantsport. The car was bad
ly broken up, but. Mr. Wilson escaped 
with a few severe cuts and bruises 

Miss Eleanor G. McCormick, oldest • 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Mc
Cormick, has received the prize for 
the best Nova Scotia essay on “The 
Dominion of Canada.’’ This prize, 
which was offered by the Church of 
England Institute at Toronto consists 
of a handsomely bound" combination 
prayer and hymn book.

Mrs. James Hoyt and Mrs."Clarence 
Gardiner of Montclair, N. J., daugh
ters of Mr. and Mrs. H. R. McKay, 
are expected on Saturday with their 
husbands, for a short vacation. As 
Mr. and Mrs. McKay’s other daugh
ters, Mrs. Robert Rowter and Mrs, 

Fay and Dr. Crowe, i cdward Cassidy are already here this 
will be made the occasion of a family

I
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visited Middleton a short time ago.
The game was splendidlv plaved andf estinS Same was turnea in. . The out- 
aroused-weal enthusiasm among the ! standing feature of the game was a 
-ns as the different teams made ex- home run b>’ Hoyt’ for Bridgetown, 
position of snappy work. The batter- ' over the lett field fence’ This makes 
ies on both teams were particularly the ei^th straight victory for the

good a-nd the support except on one 
or two brief occasions was gilt edged.
•The batters found difficulty in con-

Personal Mention ■11*
I H ;

■One of the nicest courtesies you 
1 can show your friends is let them 
learn through this column of ÿour 
visit whenever you go away. Let 
us know when you have visitors 
at your homes. The Monitor will 
consider it a courtesy whenever you 
give us an item of this kind. 
Write cr phone No. 12 or 102.

!. home boys, who have not been de
feated this year.

Bridgetown—Hoyt, c; Gatti, 3b: 
Currant, c.f.; Longmire, ss; Todd 2b; 
Lockett, lb; Crowell, r.f.; Dorey, l.f.;

I Roberts, p.
I Digby—Peck, Reed, Miller, Casey.
Robinson. Comeau, Hubley, Muise, 

i Donnelly.

£
netting with safe hits and only five 
were made off Coleman and 2 off

II

Dorey.
Dorey struck out 15 men, Coleman 
Batsmen were all retired in one, i 

three order till the end of the 
th innings when the* situation be- j 

g:m to loosen up at intervals but no 
■ ‘ring was done till the sixth, when 
■with two men on bases Hoyt got a 

hit. bringing home Mack and 
Dorey who slid around without much I 
trouble while Jack's manueuveis neld

attention of Middleton fielders. Defeat of Middleton Gives Local Club

8200 300 500 600 
yds yds yds yds total

W. H. Stronaoh . .29 31 33 32 125 
H. F. Sanford ....33 28 30 32123 
B. W. Saunders ..31 28 34 29 122 
H. H. Morse 
J. I. Foster
F. I. Bistrop
E. S. Leonard ....33 24 30 31
E. C. Shaffner ....29 29 34 25
J. E. Morse ........... 26 31 31 26

25 28 32 27

li; «
wo. Frederick W. Armstrong after 

spending a year with his grandpar
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Thorne 
returned to his home, Liverpool, N. S.

■O *!

BRIDGETOWN WINS 
TENNIS LEAGUE

Eii29 33 29 12029
31 29 12032 28 Miss Muriel M. Armstrong, Liver-
27 27 12034 32 pool, N. S., is visiting her grandpar- 

118 ents Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick W. Thorne 
11" Lower Granville.
114 ;

P

Drs. J. B. and A. N. Bogart, of 
112 ; Brooklyn, X. Y., are visiting their 
HO summer homes, Karsdale,

Dr. Sturgis and wife of Brooklyn,

Lead in Their Section of Valley 
League.—Play Offs to Settle 

Championship.

The score remained unchanged till 
the eighth when a two bagger by Par

es brought home Baker and Bent- 
. tieing the score.
Ten innings were necessarv to 

break the deadlock. Mack gening 
around the bases through hit by Dorey 
and fielding errors by Middleton. The 
game as a whole was the best and 
most exciting played on the local 
a rounds in years, barring only the 
tw-ive inning game between Bridge

ur n and Middleton Seniors three

IC. B. Sims .
F. M. Smith
E. A. Poole 
W. R. Bishop 
W. L. Bishop 
S. B. Marshall ... .22
F. S. Durling 
H. A. Whitman ...17 
C. Anderson 
J. W. Piggott 
J B. Saunders ...26 
E. C. Longley ....21
R. GilUs .................. 28
H. G. Longley ....26

27 25 30 28
25 109 R29 24 31

25 27
26 28

IÏ
10328 23 X. Y., are at their summer cottage, 

Karsdale, N. S.By virtue of a seven to one win 
over Middleton on Saturday, Bridge
town clinched its half of the West
ern Section of the Valley Tennis Lea
gue. The home club has yet to play 
Lawrencetown but win or lose it can
not effect the final standing of the 
clubs as Bridgetown to date has not 
lost a league tournament, and now- 
meets the winners of the other half 
of this section and the winners of 
that tournament meet Wolfville for 
the V till by championship. Although 
Bridgetown emerged a decisive win- 

■ net- on Saturday the events were hot
ly contested, many of them going to 
three sets. The ladies singles after a 
three set match finally went to 

, Bridgetown. Mrs. Flett dropped the 
first set 5—7 but came back strong 
and captured the next two, 6—2, 6—2. 
The gents doubles between H. B. 
Hicks and L. Ruggles vs F. Llov and 
C. Fisher also produced some good 
tennis. Due to the steadiness of C. 
Fisher and the net play of F. Lloy 
Middleton captured the first set 6—j:. 
Bridgetown players however soon set
tled down and ran out on the next 
two sets by the score of 6—2, 6—4.

Tea was served on the home 
grounds and some twenty odd Mid
dleton players and spectators were 
'hospitably entertained.

The scores of the different events 
are as follows:

Men's Singles—Fred Lloy defeated 
Vinton Lloyd 6—4, 6—0.

Men’s Doubles—H. B. Hicks and 
L. Ruggles defeated C. Fisher and F. 
Lloy, 4—6, 6—2, 6—4. Dr. Crowe and 
Vinton Lloyd defeated J. McDaniel 
and W. Bowlby 6—3, 6—4.

Mixed Doubles—Mrs. F. R. Fay and

I23 10023

ii12 8425 25 Misses Dorothv 
and Miss Eugenia

82 Brooklyn. X. Y., have been at their 
"9 summer home, Karsdale, some weeks.

nd Jean Bogart, 
ogart, R. X., oflI8422 29 

19 20 
21 13

33
26 li
2322

7827 2229 Mrs. Clifford Porter of the staff at j 
Central is spending a vacation with , Railway siding, and had one rib bro- 

”2 Jier parents in Wolfville.

i:26 26 
24 28 !j ken.

Miss Adams. R.X., from Boston, has19 7124 Mrs. P. C. Dargie and children of1 
79 Malden, Mass., are guests of the for- been in town calling upon former

! friends. ' 1land, Hants Co.On Sunday morning Rev P. R. Hav- 
» den, pastor elect of the Bridgetown . R. S. Miller motored from Yar- 
: Baptist church delivered his first ser- j mouth on Saturday, with Mr and Mrs 
mon to an appreciative audience^tHis Hugh. Miller.

i subject being: “The Church of theT Mr. and Mrs. W. Hibbert of Cal- 
| Living God."
| 15. • In his foreward Mr. Hayden gave ! months in England, returned this 
the keynote of his idea of successful ; week and are the guests of Mrs. Hib- 

! pastorates. A spirit of thorough co- bert's parents. Dr ,an l Mrs. A. Robin- 
operation between pastor and people son. 
in all the details which go to make 
up successful effort. He treated this 
phase generally leaving particular ap
plication to its immediate time and

sons ago.
Details "as below:

18 36
-O-

REVOLVE^ WOOD OF CULLODEN 

BOV RESULTS FATALLY

mer's mother, Mrs. Burpee Chute. Ii
1 min*

Mr. Slack has been home for a fewMIDDLE TON. Mr. K. L. Crowell, barrister, has re-1 
turned from a trip to New York and da*"s- 's employed in building op

erations in Digby.
!B!l i;A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

112 3 2 
1 0 G 6 2
0 14 0 1
0 0 6 1 1
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 8 0 1'
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 12 0 
0 0 0 0 0

1
’ " t iss) ..............

■ley 12b) .........
- >ns (3b) .........

r rt- r (c) ..............
< -Try irt) ...........
Mii-on (lb) .........
La: Iry (cf) ...........

.■■man I p) ..........
Fortin (If) ..............

Boston, returning he visited his hrqt- Text First Timothy 3: 1 gary. whb have been spending some IMiss L.Feltus is visiting friends ;Gordon Ross. 15 Year Old Boy. Aeoi- her Dr. Crowell at Framingham. Miss
Gladys Crowell his sister is a guest during her vacation.

| Mrs. W. Selig is with friends in
P; dentally Shot by Companion 

In Revolver Practice. of her brother there.
Capt. and Mrs. C. W. Collins and Litchfield. I 11 2 ii1 iiiRepairs are being made'on the cot-Digby, N. S.—As a result of the ac- daughters. Miss Vera and Miss Myrtis 

cidental discharge of a revolver in of Granville Ferry, were visitors in ,a5e near nhe station, recently occu
pied by the late Mr. King.

Miss Hilda Lombard of Lowell, 
Mass., is visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. .1. H. Lombard. Mrs- Lom
bard motored to Halifax on Mondav 
with her brother, H. H. Spinney and 
Mrs. Spinney, who have been her 
guests for the past montt.

Miss Goldie Charlton of Milford, is 
the guest of Rev. and Mrs. A. Gibson.

Miss Leah Harris and her niece. 
Miss Anna Harris, are spending a few 
days with Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Hors
fall at Camp Freedom.

Mrs. John Howe has entertained 
recently at her home the Misses So
phie and Jennie Shea and Miss Evelyn 
O’Brien of Salem. Mass., Mr. and Mrs 
Thomas Meagher. Miss Susie Grady 
and Mr. Kempton of Caledonia, and 
Mr. John Hallet of Liverpool.

Mrs Ruperta Roger, night operator 
at the local telephone exchange, is 
spending her vacation in Toronto. 
Miss Josephine Murray is filling Mr^ 
Roger’s place, and Miss Helen Har- 
mish is on the day service.

Mrs. Max Marshall of Malden. Mass, 
•with her little daughter Mildred, is 
the guest of her husband’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marshall.

Mr. F. B. Arnaud, Town Stipendiary 
left on Monday morning for Halifax; 
and sailed on Tuesday for St. John’s, 
Nfld., where he will visit his sisters 
and brother.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul King, who have 
been tihe guests of Capt and Mrs. Wil
liam King, have returned to their 
home in Liverpool.

Mr. Frank Withers of the Railway 
Mail service has been spending his 
vacation with his mother and sisters.

Miss Anne Wells of Natick, Mass., 
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Arthur 
Harris.

Mrs. G. B, Hardwick and her 
daughters Miss Bernice and little 
Esther, are enjoying a motor trip 
around the South Shore with Mr. and 
Mrs. Andrew Burns and Mrs. Char
les Grant. They expect to visit all 
the principal towns and arrive in Hali
fax in time for the Carnival.

■the hands of a St. John boy named1 town on Saturday. 
Flaherty, Gordon Ross, aged 15 years'

I
IfMr. Pearson has purchased a fineMr. Malcolm 15. Davis of the Agri-

new car.
Miss M. Burbidge is spending some 

time with friends in town.

cultural Dept., Ottawa, was a recent 
guest of his sister. Mrs. M. E. Arm
strong.

Billlies dead at his home in Culloden, six 
miles from here. The accident took 
place near his home, while the two 
were shooting at bottles.

Ross was replacing the targets 
when his companion, who is a rela
tive of his, in some way discharged 
the revolver. He is a brother of Cap
tains Harry and Wiley Ross, among 
the most successful of the “Captains 
Courageous’’ of the Gloucester fleet 
and is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Ross. Besides these mentioned he al
so leaves one other brother, Roy, and 
seven sisters, Mrs. Monty Squire and 
Miss Gertrude Ross of Montreal, Hael 
and Frances at home, sister Ruth in a 
convent in St. John. Mrs. Charles 
Vantassel, of Culloden, and Mrs. J. 
Tidd, of Mt. Pleasant.

place.
In his sermon he discussed the var

ious attitudes held toward the work 
of the church as a whole. The rea
sons for belief in the church of God. 
Factions. Charges that the church was 
not practical. All these he met logi
cally and convincingly.

Mr. Hayden has completed a suc
cessful pastorate of over five years 
in Berwick (to which reference was 
made in another column) seven years 
of appreciated pastorate at Oxford,-N. 
S„ and comes to the work here at an 
opportune time with w-ide opportuni
ties for effective and successful ef
fort in the Christian ministry.

The Monitor welcomes Mr. and Mrs. 
Hayden to our town and trusts and 
believes that their stay here will be 
pleasant and productive of much good.

2 2 27 12 734

BRIDGETOWN. IiOne business firm on Tuesday soldMiss Dorothy Abbott nurse in train- 
ing at the New England Baptist Hos- Hfty chickens and sent away 109 doz. 
pital, Boston, is spending her vaca- e§Ss-
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. I Mr- Duncan, of Windsor, is a guest

at Mr. D. M. Balcoms.
Mr. Rounseville, Vancouver, has 

recent guest of his been a guest at Mr. C. F. A. Patter
sons.

Miss Nettie Balcom is spending

«A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
0 2 15 1

4 0 10 0
4 u 0 0 0

0 112 0 
4 0 0 2 2
3 0 0 1 0

0 0 9 0
0 0 2 0 0

2 2 0 0 0
4 110 3 0

H-.vt (c) ...................... 5
Gatti (3b) .
Crowell (rf)
Longmire (ss) ......... 4
Todd (2b)
Roberts i cf)
Lockett (If and lb) .4 
•Robinson (lb) .... 1 
Mack (If)
Dorey (p)

0
2
0

9
ii,

! i !!Harry Abbott.
Mr. Horace Currant of Swampscott,0

0
0

Mass., was a 
grandfather, Mr. Alward.

- 1
I

Miss Minnie Cooke, of Toronto, was ' 
a guest last week of Mrs. M. E. Arm- some time with her sister, Mrs. A. 

proceeding to Banks, Meadow vale.
80

strong, afterwards 
Guysboro, where she is visiting at' Mrs. Rowlean, and daughter, Wey- 
the home of Hon. J. C. Torey, M.P.P., mouth. Mass., are at the home of Mrs.

i H. Corbitt.

! ;
;35 3 5 30 8 2 

’Mack replaced Robinson in 3rd. 
Lockett going to first base.

Two base hits, Parsons, Hoyt, Long-
mi fe,

-, H'ts off Dorey, 2; off Coleman, 5. 
. Double play, Bentley, Parsons,

Rase on balls—Off Dorey, 0; off
Coleman, 1.

Strike outs—Dorey, 15; Coleman, 6. 
Hits by pitcher—Parsons (2) Lan

dry, Fortin, Robinson.
Umpires—Burke and Jefferson.
O'-'ore by innings:

Mid diet oil
Bridgetown .........  00 0002 0 001—3

of that town.
Mr. R. I. Woodman of Waltham, is ! Mr- A- Barker, Everett, Mass., is a 

a visitor in N. ®., at the home of his suest at the home of Mr. L. Durling. 
son, W. C. Woodman, Granville, af-1 Mrs Qu'S'ey and daughter, are 
terwards going to visit his daughter, quests at the home of Mr. J. Ritchie.

On Sunday evening Miss Smith of

; II
i:K’

«
i-o
EMrs. W. V. Spurr, Torbrook and also 

S. W. Webster of Cambridge, Kings Weymouth, Mass., gave a beautiful
sacred song, “Look Down, O Lord.”

-OJames Fay defeated C. Fisher,and Mrs 
Broadfoot, 6—3, 6—3. Miss Ruth
Fowler and J. H. Freestone defeated. Watch the date following yonr name 
Miss M. Freeman and W Bowlby 7—5, pn the Monitor. This shows the

month, day of month, and year to 
which your subscription Is paid and 
constitutes a receipt If this is not 
changed In two weeks from date re- 
quittance Is made kindly notify ns. 
If special receipt Is desired please en
close stamped envelope with remitt-

NOTICE.
FORT ANNE CHAPTER L O. D. E. 

TO HOLD FLOWER SHOW 
AT ANNAPOLIS

Co.
This young lady is a niece of Mrs. L. 
Corbitt. An aunt of Miss Smiths was

Mr and Mrs. Parker Munroe of Nic- 
taux, were week-end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Miller.

Miss Mary Miller returned home 
Monday evening from Goat Island, 
where she has been the guest of an 
American camping party, composed 
of the Goldsmiths, Parkers and friends 
who come down from Boston on their 

(Continued on Page Eight.)

6—2.
Ladies’ Doubles—Mrs F. R. Fay and 

Mrs. W. Flett defeated Mrs. Broadfoot 
and Miss B. Gullivan 6—2, 3—6, 6—3.

Miss Ruth Fowler and Miss D. 
Lloyd defeated Miss Freeman and Mrs 
Balcom 6—3, 6—1.

Ladies’ Singles—Mrs. W. Flett de
feated Miss B. Gullivan 5—7, 6—2, 

■6—2.

a well known missionary in India, 
who died some years ago.

Mrs. Carter and daughter, Amherst, 
are spending some time with her par
ents, Capt. and Mrs. G. Morris.

Miss Minnie Morris spent two weeks 
at her home, 
never in four years been late at her

ItFort Anne Chapter I. O. D. E. An
napolis Royal, are arranging to hold 
a Flower Show in the Town Hall, An
napolis the last week of August. Cash

:
Î0000000200—2 I ?

prizes, first and seconds are being of- 
This young lady 'has tered for best collection of nineteen 

different flowering plants.NOTES.
'D ree more consecutive victories 

;I|d tlie baseball boys win that big 
6w of chocolates put up by Mr. A.
H. Pitcher.

The only 'unfortunate incident in 
game was when Robinson was 

struck by a pitched ball and rendered 
unconscious for some moments and 
-o injured that he was unable to con
tinue play.

once.
18-tf All entries must be mailed to Mrs. idesk.

Rev. Harry Patterson and Mr. John E. W. Robinson before August 1st. All
! exhibits to be at the Town Hall be
fore 12 noon on day of exhibition. 
Flowers to be arranged in containers 
by exhibitors. Each collection shown 
must be labelled with its name and 
number of exhibitor. The label to 
be securely attached to exhibit.

No entry fee.
Only one prize to be awarded to 

the same person in any class.

.
'

•O *1 Astbury of Montreal, were guests at 
C. F. A. Patterson.

Mrs. H. B. Kinny and Miss Kinney 
spent Thursday at Granville Ferry. 
They returned home on Friday.

Mrs. Elvin Daniels, South Law
rencetown, is a guest at the home of 
Mr. I. Durling.

Mrs. H. Rackham has returned to 
her home, much better for the rest 
and treatment she received at the 
Lawrencetown Nursing Home.

Mr. A. Watson, Sydney, has been 
visiting Malcolm Shaffner at the 
home of Mrs. J. E. Shaffner.

Mr. Harold Chipman, son of the 
Rev. O. Chipman, Port Williams, is 
improving in health, is now able to 
take a few steps, and hopes are held 
that this fine young man may in time 
be restored to full health.

Miss S. Whitman and sisters, gave 
a successful concert at Margaretville i

WEST CLARENCE. *
;

the
Haying is being done very rapidly 

owing to the dry weather.
Many of our people are attending 

camp meetings at Berwick.
Mr. Wylie Stronach left Monday for 

a short stay in Bedford.
Miss Dorothy Saunders has return

ed after spending part of her vaca- 
with her grandparents, Mr. and

I
ITld-bits on
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\ing in the Province. The number 
of instances of this kind seems 
to show that Nova Scotians are 
a hardy lot.

Since today seemed to be de
voted to the old. it may be of 
interest to say that a member of 
Moir’s organization called on a 
nonagenarian lately and that 
this represented the first time 
he had seen a motor car close 
at hand. He was offered—but re
fused firmly—a trip in the car.

$£W DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS 

THIS ISSUE To Good 
To Cut ron Thursday, July 31st.

Mrs. McLaren has had an operation 
for her eyes and is at present very 
weak and suffering much pain.
Friends hope she will soon be better.

Rev. F. Beals is now at his home 
in Wolfville, Great sympathy is felt 
for Mr. Beals and family.

Miss Jean I. Bishop has returned 
home, after spending three weeks j Lake Durling, Tar. Co., were metn- 
with her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ; bers of a motor party recently at thaï 

(Continued on Page Five)

AH changes of copy for ads. MUST 
Jje iu by 12 noon on Monday’s each 

week.

tion
Mrs. R. Blair, Granville Ferry.

Master Raleigh Marshall has been 
grandparents, Mr. and -o-

VRecently a birthday cake was 
ordered on behalf of a revered 
old lady of ninety years. She 
kept the last one intact because 
it looked “too good to cut."

A cake was also ordered this 
month for a centenarian resid-

visiting his 
Mrs. H. Gesner, Granville.

Mrs. A. J. Wlheelock entertained her 
lady friends last Tuesday afternoon 
and evening which was much enjoy-

Town Topic» 
Mlnard’s Liniment. 
C'hesley’s

!A motor party consisting of Miss 
E. Gertrude Nelly, Machias, Maine, 

Richardson, Belmont,
■i

Miss Sylvia 
Mass., Miss Mabel Clair Reid of Wat
ertown, Mass., and S. H. Churchill of

J. H. Longmire & Son. 
J. E, Longmire.
Lockett &' Company. 

Magee & Charlton.
Karl Freeman 

*• J. Poupart.

m
ed by all.

We are glad to learn that Mrs. John 
Bennett is slowly improving from her 

fall. ; Colonial House. * lI
j ntt.
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SALE BEGINS
Friday, Aug. 1st

*!•
and continues until

I ENTIRE STOCK IS SOLD i
I ____ ______________

own, to

bers, Rub- 
mst be sold 
e of Anna-

e Stock Arch 
Supports

Ip. $3.30 to $5.00

2.00 pr.

Pumps and 
pairs Worn- 
) to $10.00.
} lots shoes j

paust be dis-
I and" Girl’s Sandals, 
|ers) $1.00 to $2.00 pair

kinds
for Children.

ply’s future requirements 
Required and not found on

)UR CHANCE
p with Shoes

UKLLE1SLE.

L . a ner D. Tr •;> and.
pv; ; :it Sunday- at tin home . 

Ella B. Bent. Tupperville.
, FI teller Longley. o£ St.

- v -iting at Dr. Longley’s old

rs.

s here. .
■f. Lucy Graham’s two daughters 

their relatives here.fnsitmg
pe -Mr f Greens I nee Ret a an i Eve- 

have been visitingMt-Gillivary) 
and Mrs. \V. C. Woodward this

week ,
|r and Mrs. LeRoy Bent and son.

Alice Bent,Mrs.. his mother, 
t Sunday in Tupperville.

O tie McLean, of Bridgetown.
guest of her grandpar- 

i. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Dodge.

has

a recent

This Vicinity
I am 
need

from Defective Vision; 
in this vicinity who may

the purposes of Con- 
possible visit each

here for 
as far as

way I would suggest that 
bring on serious results, 
write to the Elm House, Law-

OUR EYES
ies;
ir eyes ache ; 
“goes misty;”

: periodically to rest your eves 

normal 12 inches.,rer than the

across the street;
| see clearly—knitting the bro

require
in the eyes ,or if >’ou

thatsokies let me sec your eyes 
ses have become necessary.
IF found necessary.

A N E
Id Optician, 
lot Optics, Boston.) 

id DIGBY.
loscope Examinations

Office;—Studio Bloch.^ ^ 
luth by appointment. ” ri

dates.
nimble Cost and In a Short Tl»lf‘
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Site Vwttf Hhmitur p^Lta^
^ LIMITED

GILProfessional CardsWITH HEADACHES LIMITED LESTABLISHED 1SÎS.
—and—

IN THE MATTER of the expropria
tion of certain lands, the last recorded 
owner of which is WILLIAM HEN- 
SHAW, late of Bear Hirer, in the 
County of Annapolis. Yeoman, De-1 
ceased, which lands arc situate at 
Bear Hirer, in the County of Annapo- ;

F. S. ANDERSON

—and—
IN THE MATTER of the expropria
tion of certain lands alleged to be 
owned by CHAUNCEY PARKER ot 
Bear Hirer, in the County of Annapo
lis Yeoman, which lands are situate 
at 'Bear Hirer, in the County of Anna- 
polls.

"Fruit-a-ti«s" fried hirfrom years of painPublished every Wednesday by the publisher
FRANK H. BEATTIE, EDITOR AND MANAGER

A tea» 
Gillett’s U 
in the Ga
prevents f

The Fruit Treatment seems to be 
the only way of completely ridding 
the system of the cause of Headaches.

Miss Annie Ward, of 112 llazen St., 
St. John, N.B., says: “I was a great 
sufferer for many years from Nervous 
Headaches and Constipation. I tried 
every thing, but nothing seemed to 
help me until I tried “Fruit-a-tives”.

After taking several boxes, I was 
completely relieved and have been 
well ever since”.

Practically all Headaches come
take ».wce 5

==» .u“b,r 

Hiver Pulp Company, Limited, exP™~ “Fruit-a-tives”—made from the 
Priated certain lands sltuatf juices of oranges, apples, figs and
River, in the County of Annapol,s J nes_regula!e the vital organs of
alleged to be owned by Chauncey {he body—insure a pure blood supply
Parker, whose address is at present _and comp]etely relieve Headaches.
Bear River, Annapolis County, .Nova 2f>c. and 50c. ■ box—at druggists 
Scotia, the said lands so expropriated of Fruit-a-tivea Limited, Ottawa, 
being more particularly described as 
follows:—

-ALL of that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying and be
ing on the eastern side of Bear River, 
in the County of Annapolis, and which 
said land may be more particularly 
described as follows, that is to say:—

northern

W. A. LIVINGSTONE
Barrister & Solicitor.

Dr.

Dental Surgeon

Graduate of University of Maryland 

__Office: Queen St.,

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
Hours:—9 to 6.

——

Sub. Rates:—$2.00 a year, 2,50 to U.S. payable strictly in advance
ADVERTISING

Communications regarding subset Iptions, advertising or other business 
matters, as well »s correspondence and news, should be addressed to the 
Manager of the Weekly Monitor.

Bank of Nova Scotia Building 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL

lUs.
—and—

IN THE MATTER of Chapter 124 of 
the Acts of Nova Scotia for the year 
1924, entitled. “An Act relating to 
Bear River Pulp Company, Limited.

IN THE MATTER of Chapter 124 ot 
the Acts of Nova Scotia for the year 
1924, entitled. ‘An Act relating to 
U»ar Hiver Pulp Company. Limited.

Mr. Livingstone, on appointment, 
will meet clients in Bridgetown, n.j.

Use Gillett 
Cleaning ar

O. 8. MILLERWEDNESDAY, AUG. 6TH., 1924.
TAKE NOTICE that under and by 

virtue of Chapter 124 of the Acts of 
Nova Scotia for the year 1924, Bear 
River Pulp Company, Limited, ex
propriated certain lands situate at 
Bear River, in the County of auua- 
polis the last recorded owner of 
which is William Henshaw, late ot 
Bear River, in the County of Anna
polis, Deceased, the said lands so c 
preprinted being more particularly 
described as follows: —

-ALL of that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying and be
ing on the eastern side ot Bear River, 
in the County of Annapolis, and which 
said land may be more particularly 
described as follows, that is to say.

R. A. BISHOP Barrister and Solicitor,
| to strike is clearly analogous to the 
unlimited right to lock-out. A private 
firm can close down at its pleasure;

; therefore the employees of a private

EDITORIAL NOTES.
:JeweUer : i:

Shafner Building,THE DUTIES OF EMPIRE.
The Empire

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Diamonds.

Special attention given to repairs.

BRIDGETOWN !

Bulawayo Chronicle:
to which we belong is a fact and an .
ideal far beyond the considerations of | the right to withold heir labor when

they deem it to their intertst to do so. 
But a railway company ,a water sup

er electricity

firm cannot reasonably be denied BRIDGETOWN, N 3. 
Telephone 15.

PROGRESS BYcx-
QUBEN ST. 

17-tf.
local nationality or of any Dominion 
or Colonial affairs. Britain, as the 
heart of the Empire, has a perman- 
ence and significance entirely distinct company cannot suddenly announce 
irom the politics and the personalities ! that it is giving notice to all lU saf

in order to bring about a revision of 
It is bound, under statute,to 

services, whether 
the are for the moment profitable or

Money to loan on Real Estate Securities
ply company, a gas ■O- IG. E. BANKS ORGANS CiEANEP AND REPAIRED The Bear Riv 

ere spending in | 
$300,000 in Uie rd 
Bros, mill at Beal 
machines are bd 
will not only ind 
will put the mill 
basis and re duel 
line for the suppl 
ready practically 
is about 5*4 milel 
from the east braj 

■ r to the plant, 
alterations will ti 
mill in operation]

OUTRAM.

Competent workmanship guaran
teed.

Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs.

of the moment. . . . What the Em
pire is vet to be depends upon the wages.

which it consists, perform certain

Miss Annie E. Morehouse has re
lier home in Centreville, 

two weeks visit
IW. C. PARKER, 

Lawrencetown, N. 8.
turned to

BEGINNING on the northern bound
ary of lands of the said William Hen
shaw and at a point where it is in
tersected by the centre line of the 
pipe line of the Bear River Pulp Com
pany, Limited, as shown on a pian 
marked Bear River Pulp Company, 
Limited, Pipe Line, dated July, 1924; 
thence to run north 53 deg. 30 min. 
East along said northern boundary 
15*4 feet, more or less, to a point dis
tant 15 feet measured at right angles 
and in an easterly direction from the 
centre of said pipe line; thence south
erly parallel to the centre line of said 
pipe line 64 feet, more or less, to the 
southern boundary of lands of the 
said William Henshaw: thence south 
51 deg. West along said last mention
ed boundary 31 feet, more or less, to 

point distanct 15 feet measured at 
right angles and in a westerly direc
tion from the centre line of said pipe 
Line; thence northerly parallel to the 
centre line of said pipe line; 
thence southerly parallel to 

line of said pipe

men and women of 26-tf.Digby County, after a 
with her friend Miss Doris Healy.

Mr. and Mrs.

theBEGINNING 
boundary of the said Chauncey Par- 
ker lands and at a point where it is 
intersected by the centre line of the 

Bear River rulp

on
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 3—2. W. E. REEDCongratulations to
fore our own or any other Empire enjoy a
arose, and they will still exist in ages j no strictly private employment, 
to come. It is being emphasized more | 
and more that the happiness dnd j 
strength of any nation or group of 

new wealth

the arrival of aHarry Bray on 
daughter, July 22nd.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Healy and Mr.
pipe line of the
Company, Limited, as shown on a 
plan marked Bear River Pu<p Com
pany, Limited, Pipe Line, dated July, and Mrs. John Slocomb spent July 
1924;' thence to run south 78 deg.
15 min. East along the said northern 
boundary 8 feet, more or less, to a 
point distant 7% feet measured at 
right angles and in an easterly direc
tion from the centre line <of the said 
pipe line; thence to run south west
erly parallel to the centre line of the 
said pipe line 605 feet, more or less, 
to a point on the southern bouuuary 
of the said Chauncey Parker's ianas; 
thence south 60 deg. 30 min. West 
along said last mentioned boundary
16 feet, more or less, to a point dis
tant 7*4 feet measured at right ang
les and in a westerly direction irom :

line of said pipe line; ; 
north easterly parallel ; 

to and distant 7*4 feet from the cen
tre line of said pipe line 615 feet, 

less, to the northern bound
ary of said Chauncey Parker's lanes ; 
thence south 78 deg. 15 min. East 
along said last mentioned boundary 
8 feet, more or less, to the place of 
beginning. Being that area enclosed 
by red lines and designated ‘42' upon 
the aforementioned plan.”

Fanerai Director and Embalmer

Latest styles In Casreu. etc. All 
orders will receive prompt atten
tion. Hearse sent to all parts of 
the county.

L. L. CROWEDr.
STATISTICS YS. STATEMENTS. 
London Daily News; The statement 

very frequently made that crimes of 
! passion have increased since the war 
has been repeated so often and with 

! such authority that it is time to say
vuipi»(iTnv« ukii PROSPERITY RuR® frankly that it is not true. . . . 
FKLPAR.UTONS FOR PROSPERITY , ^ CPlmioal statistics for 1913 and

Westminster Gazette: Any schemes

M. B. (Toronto) M. G„ M. C.
24th in Bear River.

Mr. Lenley Banks has gone to Bass 
River to spend the summer.

Misses Alma Slocomb and Blanche 
Bray visited Miss Lucy Charlton of 
Williamston on July 20th.

Dr. and Mrs. Brown of Port George 
recent visitors in this place.

rnations depend upon 
created by industry from day to day 
and upon its just distribution.

76-4.Office: Rnggles’ Block. 

BRIDGETOWN. - - - - N. S. C. B. SIMSDr.
10—12 a.m. 

p.m. 
p.m.

Telephone, Residence, 122.

Hours:
2— VISITINGVeterinary, Medicine sne Surgery- 

Tuberculin Testing • Specialty, 

Graduate of:
Nova Scotia Agricultural Colhge. 
Ontario Veterinary College. 
University of Toronto.
Member of Nova Scotia Veterinary1

Medical Association.

7—i 1921 of offences against the person 
reveal the following facts.which would improve and cheapen 

our transport system ,or our supplies j 
of industrial power, or which promise j . 
in other ways a future return in the 
shape of increased trade, are suitable 
objects for State assistance at the 
present time. During a boom period 
in trade most of our available labor 
is needed to supply goods, and it is j

were
Annap.Jis KoyJ 

P Hibbert, of d 
Mrs. Hibhert's pa 

1 -i.its Robinson.] 
h -rt arc returnid 
trip abroad, sail! 

a May 1st for B 
included stops a 
i.n France, Bel g id 
turning by S. S. 
erpool to Montre! 
remain in Annapj 
days before rrtur] 

Hibbert will spun 
dome town.

22-tf.1913 1921
aMurder (persons aged over

one year) ..............................
Threats or conspiracy to 

murder ...............................

DANIELS & CROWELL.Ill 90

NEW LIST OF

Farms
Barristers & Solicitors, etc.162V the centre

154 113
240 184
50 39

Manslaughter ..........................
Felonious wounding ............
.Assault • ••••••••

during a time of depression like the i ToUll all "of£en'ces against 
present that we should try to improve, 1 
and to add to our industrial equip
ment. It is necessary, moreover, that 
we should do this, not only in order j 
to enable us to compete successfully ( 
with other industrial nations In the1 
future ; and if we refrain from doing 
it we may find that the only alterna-

thence to run the centre
line 64 feet, more or less, to the 
centre line of said pipe line and dis
tant 15 feet therefrom 64 feet, more 
or less, to the northern boundary of 
lands of the said William Henshaw ; 
thence north 53 deg 30 min. East along BRIDGETOWN, 
said northern boundary 15*4 feet, 
more or less, to the place of begin
ning, Being that area enclosed by red 
lines and designated ‘37’ upon the 
aforementioned plan.”

Hon. O. T. Daniels, K. C. 
K. L. Crowell, LLJL, B.CX.

PARADISE, N. S. 
Phone night and day—23—21more or

...4,710 4.239the person 
' These figures of some of the offen- 

against the person, taken from 
1 a list covering 26 different types of 
crime, show quite clearly that dur
ing the year before 

i were actually nearly 500 more "crim
es known to the police," to use the 
official phrase, than In 1921. The 
truth Is that although there have been 

remarkable crimes of passion,

Dr. HAZEL A. THOMPSON 
D.D.Sn D.D.C.

Special attention to children's wort, 
and Pyorrhea treatment.

Royal Bank Building,
NOVA SCOTIA

Town Property, Etc.ces 32-t.f.

LESLIE B. FAIRNthe war there I"ALSO ALL that certain lot, piece 
or parcel of land situate, lying and 

side of Bear

Office hours 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment Phone 107.

Primrose Block, Granville St

- N. 8.-

For Sale In
ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
that a plan, identified by the signa
ture of Pickings and Wilson. Civil 
Engineers. Halifax, N. S., showing 
the said lands, which plan is dated 
July, 1924, was duly fyled in lire of
fice" of the Registrar of Deeds at 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, on the 17th day of July, A. D.,
1924, by Bear River Pulp Company,
Limited.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
that a description of the said lands, 
identified by tie signature of C. W.
Rantoul, Manager of Bear River Pulp Telephone 46.
Company, Limited, was also fyled in 
the office of the Registrar of Deeds 
at Bridgetown aforesaid on the 17th 
day of July. A. D„ 1924, by Bear River 
Pulp Company, Limited.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
that you. Mary Henshaw, Widow of 
the said William Henshaw, Deceased, 
and any other Heirs of the said Wil
liam Henshaw, if there be such, are 
hereby required within twenty days 
from the 17th day of July, .A D„ 1924, 
to appoint an arbitrator to determine 
the compensation payable in respect 

| of the lands herein described and ex-
I .iropriated by Bear River Pulp Com- .
pany, Limited, and the damages, if TnOITIflS IVlflCK 
any, sustained by you by reason of 
such expropriation, as provided by 
the terms and provisions of said Act;

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that if within twenty days next after 
the 17th day of July, A. D„ 1924, yon, 
the said Mary Henshaw, or any of 
you, fail or neglect to appoint an ar
bitrator to ascertain the compensa
tion payable for such lands and the 
damages, if any, sustained by you 
by reason of such expropriation, and 
to notify said Bear River Pulp C 
pany. Limited, of such appointment, ; 
as in and by the said Act provided, 
the said Bear River Pulp Company,
Limited, will, at the expiration of said 
twenty days, apply to a Judge of the 
of the" Supreme Court of Nova Scotia 
to appoint a person to be arbitrator 
to represent you .or any of you, so in 
default in the appointment of such i 
arbitrator.

being on the eastern 
River, in the County of Annapolis, 
and which said land may be more 
particularly described 
that is to say:—

Architecttive is to reconcile ourselves perman
ently to a lower standard of life. Raibaylesford. n. s.as lonows,

BRIDGETOWN,
34-tf.many

which can be attributed directly or 
to the after effects of the

Sent Free On RequestTHE NON-NATIONALS.
Auckland (N. Z.) Weekly News:

northern ItheBEGINNING
boundary of lands of Chauncey Par- j 
ker and at a point where it is inter- i 
sected by the centre line of the pipe j 
line of the Bear River Pulp Company,
Limited, as shown on a plan marked 

River Pulp Company, Limited,
Pipe Line, dated July, 1924; thence 
to run south 86 deg. 30 min. East 
along the said northern boundary 8 
feet, more or less, to a point distant 
7*4 feet measured at right angles and 
in an easterly direction from the cen
tre line of said pipe line; thence to 

southerly and easterly parallel 
to and distant 7*4 feet Tiom the cen
tre line of said pipe line 1235 feet, 

less, to the southern bound
ary of said Chauncey Parker lands; 
thence north 68 deg. West along the 
said southern boundary 20 feet, more 
or less, to a point distant 7*4 feet 
measured at right angles and in a 
westerly direction from the centre 
line of said pipe line ; thence westerly 
and northerly parallel to and distant 
7*4 feet from the centre line of said 
pipe line 1225 feet, more or less, to 
the northern boundary of Chauncey 
Parker lands; thence north 86 deg.
30 min. West along the last mentioned 
boundary 8 feet, more or less, to the 
place of beginning, Being that 
enclosed in red lines and designated 
‘46’ upon the aforementioned plan.”

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that a plan, identified by the signa
ture of Pickings and Wilson, Civil,
Engineers, Halifax, X. S„ showing )IRS- p. HAYDEN RECEIVES 
the said lands, which plan is dated vtnrwrtT ,iii-f
July, 1924, was duly fyled in the of- ïiiuiwuJi
fice of the Registrar of Deeds at 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna-
P™,S’ ‘J16 17oh d3ymen's Missionary Aid Society of the
1924. by Bear River Pulp Company, . * . nf
Limited | Baptist church met at the home or

AND FURTHER TARï. NOTICE I 'I*-8- Ralph N. Clark, “Lone Pine 
that a description of the said lands, j Farm," Berwick West on Tuesday af- 
identified by the signature of C. W. : ternoon for their monthly meeting. 
Rantoul, Manager of Bear River Pulp xfter the hllsiness had been transact- 
Companv, Limited, was also fyled in , , . „„ ._1nvo,, dlirin„the office of the Registrar of Deeds d a social hour was enjoyed during 
at Bridgetown aforesaid on the 17th which Mrs. Crichton, the president of 
day of July, A. D„ 1924, by Bear River | the society, presented Mrs, P. R. Hay- 
Pulp Company, Limited. n with a purse of gold as a token

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE - appreciation of the work she has 
that you, the said Chauncey Parker, ; 
are hereby required, within twenty- 
days from the 17th day of July, A. D„ |
1924, to appoint an arbitrator to de-1 
termine the compensation payable in ! 
respect to the lands herein described 
anti expropriated by Bear River Pulp 
Company, Limited, and the damages, 
if any, sustained by you by reason of : thjs city in opening clams at her 
such expropriation, as provided by j, " Momlav made the rare find of a
the terms and previous of tne Wd ^ ^ b,3ck pearl, the value of

: which is placed bv some as high as

on J. H. HICKS £ SOUS WILLIAM F1TZR/ND0LPH PS; indirectly
The party the Labor Government re- war> tbere hag not been the great in
presents has made much of “interna- cref^e crlme t0 wh1ch reference is 
tional,” however, is to misuse words.
It la not international, but non-na
tional. International co-operation' 
presupposes distinct nations able to 
co-operate. In the vague cosmopoli
tanism that forms so large a part of

G. F. FISHER r 'Undertaking. Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Special attention given day or nighl- 
—O—

LAWRENCETOWN, N. 8.
PHONE 4—3.

Iso frequently made. The erroneous 
statements of this subject should be 
contradicted whenever they are made.

We do nndertaking in all Its branches. 
Hearse sent to any part ot the 
county.

VALLEY REAL ESTATE 
AGENCY, LTD.

Bear

EMiddleton, N. S. H. B. HICKS, Mgr. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN.“SOB STUFF.”

The Australian: An observant and 
reflective person may be inclined to 
despair of democracies when he con
templates the relish they manifest for 
the “ sob stuff” which is so profusely 
supplied to them. The United Stetes, 
the largest ot democracies, is the 
one wherein these tendencies are 
most rife ;but it is happily .also, the 
country which has coined the phrase 
that describe them accurately. It 
must not be supposed .however, that 
the proneness to be gratified by 
“sob stuff” is merely a matter of 
theoretical bad taste and poorness of 
understanding. It is really a form of 
social menace. . . . Mr. Taft, a form
er President and a lawyer of emin- 

has written that “the lax

60-tt
Labor’s creed a strong nation is out 
otf place, an embarrassment, a danger. 
What is desired is a fusion of peoples 
into a structureless conglomerate, 
■without national distinctions of lan
guage or law or custom. It is an im
practicable and unserviceable dream, 
as foolish as it is fantastic. In the 
present age of the world, with many 
peoples still barbaric and undiscip
lined, any feverish attempt to com
pass a universal federation would be 
doomed to defeat itself.

CASH MARKET D. A. R- TIMETABLE 

Train service ea u effects Bridas-
^No. i, 5—From Halifax, arrives 12.29-

0 • •
No. 98—From Yarmouth, arrive* 

12.52 p.m.
No. 99—From Halifax, Tuesday, Fri

day and Sunday, arrives 2.35 a.m.
No. 100—From Yarmouth, Monday, 

Wednesday, Saturday, arrives 1.22

a. m.
No. 123—Bluenose

I. 14 p.m. ,k
No. 124—Bluenose from *.. -mourn,

II. 59 a.m.

itrun
Prime Beef, Fresh Pork, Lamb. 

Chicken, Hams and Bacon, Sausage.

Headcheese, Pressed Reef, Cut 
Meat, Corned Beef end Pork, Sell 
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.

Fresh Fish Every Thursday

Why not-more or

Insure your fpro-
pertv in the
SUN INSURANCE 
Office of London, 

England.
The Oldest and strong

est Insurance Company 
in the world.

1

from Halifax,

IntelPULLING TOGETHER
Natal Advertiser: The great prob

lems that face the country (British 
India) at the present moment are 
three, and they are all connected, 
while being as old as the country It
self. The first is to be found in the 
poverty and ignorance of the people. 
The second lies in the difficult of 
maintaining order in so vast and so 
thickly populated an empire. The 
third is the religious difficulty, the 
troubles which grow out of the fana
tical enthusiasm resulting from the 
variety of creeds which are to be 
found side by side. Experts say that 
the sensible Indians know that the 
solution of these vast problems lies 
largely with them, and it is to be 
hope they will set to work with that 
object instead of eternally squabbling 
with each other and with the Govern
ment. If they do that—whether they 
call themselves Swaraj, Liberal, Land- 
owner or Official—they will have the 
hearty sympathy of all the British 
peoples.

FIRE
area

Do not take a chance, insure your 
Buildings In the “OLD RELIABLE”E.L. FISHER YOUR GROCER 

HAS II
■ence
administration of the criminal law is NORTHERN INSURANCE COAGENT.due In a marked degree to the pre
valence of maudlin sentiment among 
the people and the alluring limelight 
in which the criminal walks if only 
he can give a little sensational col
oring to his mean or sordid offence.

Clslms Always Paid PROMPTLY
Local Agent WM KF. F. BATH m

.ÊÈfcoa,BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Iom-

:4ïladies of the Wo-Berwick.—The
WEST 1NGL1SVILLE.-O

FALKLAND RIDGE.
The farmers are busy haying, the 

weather is all that could be asked for. 
A good crop reported but the apple 
crop not as good as last year.

Mrs. Emma Gipson and three chil
dren have been visiting friends at 
Round Hill and on their return was 
accompanied by Mrs. Fannie Gipson 
who is spending a few days at the 
home of Mr. Fred Barteaux.

Mr. and Mrs. Lome Banks and two 
children left last week for Somer
ville, Mass., where Mr. Banks has a 
good position.

Miss Lizzie McNayr, of Pepperwell, 
Mass., arrived the 18th and is at the 
home of her father, Selvanus McNayr.

Mrs. C. R. Marshall, son Aubrey, 
and daughters, motored to South 
Brookfield Friday the 18th. The young 
people returned in the evening, ac
companied by their friend Miss Hen
dry. Mrs. Marshall is visiting at the 
homes of her brother, Arthur ani Ed
ward Hendry.

Mrs. Ella Weaver went to Ayles
ford on Friday to spend "a while with 
her niece.

Mildred Wagner returned from New

DATED at Bear River, N. S., this 
17th day of July. A. D., 1924 

C. W. RANTOUL,
General Manager Bear 

River Pulp Company, Limited
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Rev. Mr. Perry held service here 
Thursday evening, July 24th.

The Sewing Circle met Wednesday, 
-July 23rd, at Mrs. James Hannam's.

Clifford Moller ofMoncton—Mrs. Mr. Gordon Beeler of Bridgetown, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gillis and Mr. 
and Mrs". William Hamman of Dal- 
housie and Mrs. Kinney of U. S. A.,

SERVANTS OR TYRANTS.
The maintenance of essential ser

vices by all means at the disposal of Canada on Tuesday, 
the state is something entirely dis- Iona Marshall is at Aylesford at the 
tinct from taking sides in an ordinary homes of her sisters, Mrs. W. Graves 
industrial dispute. The unlimited right ; and Mrs, H. Brennan.
■ ■ ■ , Little Ada Mason had a surprise

PHOTOGRAPHER
Act:

Portrait & ViewlWorkMr. and Mrs. Samuel Swift spentAND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
that if within twenty days next after j 1 nno.
the 17th day of July, A. D„ 1924, you. ———-----
the said Chauncey Parker, fail or neg-1 —■
leet to appoint an arbitrator to as-( 
certain the compensation payable, 
for such lands and the damages, it ! 
any, sustained by you by reason of 
such expropriation, and to notify said 
Bear River Pulp Company, Limited, 
of such appointment, as in and Oy the 
said Act provided, the said Bear River 
Pulp Company, Limited, will, at the 
expiration of said twenty days, ap
ply to a Judge of the Supreme Court 
of Nova Scotia to appoint a person to 
be arbitrator to reresent you so in 
default in the appointment of such 
arbitrator.

DATED at Bear River. N. S., July 
17th dav of July, A. D., 1924.

C. W. RANTOUL,
General Manager Bear River 

Pulp Company, Limited.

have been recent guests of Mr. John
Sunday at the home of her parents, -\icGill 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. McGowan, Carl- Mrs. Annie L. Cobb spent a few 

days with her brothers, Messrs John 
and Leonard Banks.

Recent visitors at L. B. Banks were 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hinds of Lynn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Merry, of 
Lawrencetown South, Mr. and Mrs. 
Avard Banks of Tremont, Karl and 

' Ruth Ferguson of Springfield and 
Emma Leonard of East Inglisville.

Lillian Banks entertained her young 
friends at a birthday party on Friday, 
July 28th.

Mrs. Nathan Conrad who has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ernest Me 
Gill returned to her home in New- Ger
many last week.

Developing & Printing •nr 
Amateurs.

ton Corner.birthday party on Thursday July 24th.
Evelyn Sproule went to Truro to 

attend the short course.
HAY FEVER Feet Sore P Mr Carmon Mills and Ronald Long- j 

mire, of Bridgetown, were Sunday i 
guests at the home of Mr. Norman 
Buckler. July 27th.

Mr. Arthur Gillis is visiting his 
uncle, Mr. Eleazor Gillis, of Water- 
ville.

Mrs. Kate Merry, who has been 
spending a few weeks at her home, 
Albany Cross, is now visiting her sis
ter, Miss Mary Todd.

Mr. Clarence Hannam and Mr. Nor
man Buckler are improving the looks 
of their houses by adding piazzas and 
paint.

Summer Asthma whoReta Marshall is visiting relatives 
Will spoil your summer and make and friends in Halifax. * 
your company distressing to your : Milford McMullin and family, after 
friends un r® . a two weeks vacation at his old home
pe^pU^fee^betie^from^the^fir^t dose! ! here, left for his home at Kingfleld, 

Your druggist will refund your money Me., Thursday the 24th. 
if a $1 box does not bring relief. Ab- Mildred Starratt was the guest this 
solutely harmless. Generous sample at Springfield of her friend Mrs.
for 4c in stamp,. Templetons,^To- Mary Kendr1ck
ron °" Harold Mason made a business trip

to Annapolis Royal July 26th.
Harry Whynot attended the funeral 

of his aged mother at New Germany 
July 28rd.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Banks,!
Rub well with JlinardX 
It relieves 
soothes and heals.
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craft of Dalhousie is helpin. >■ 
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Paradise, were 
Isaac Durling and Wilbur Banks.

Duriing spec-
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ij Mr. and Mrs. Zebulon 
the day recently with her sister. 
.Oliver Delancey, LawrencetownRAZ-MAH if o
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■ A number of steel Cclonist «’a ™ as the 
one above forms pa:t of the 

equipment of most trains.
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Interior view of one of the new lunch counter 
cars operated on Canadian Pacific lines.
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Harvesters* train leaving Ste. Anne 

de Bellevue. 1HH

Interior view of Colonist ear used on harvesters’ trains

to unknown to excursionists and, although perhaps 
not as a direct result of this innovation, over 
2d,000 men travelled in special trains over Cana
dian Pacific lines. . , . .,

This year the Company is making practicality 
the same preparation as last. As soon as it is 
known just how many are required to work in 
the harvest the excursions will be arranged and ~ 
trains made up. The excursions originate from as 
far east as the Maritimes and as far v.est as the 
border of Ontario, but all are of the same type 
as far as rail equipment is concerned.

Colonist cars are used which afford comfortable 
seating during the day, facilities are afforded 
those who wish to prepare their own meals m a 
small kitchen at the end of each car, and at night 
bunks may be pulled down as an upper berth or 
the seats extended to afford comfortable sleeping 
quarters. The lunch counter car in which as many 
as fifty men can take a meal at the same time 
-‘s an important section of the train. The travel
ling harvester is sure of being able to secure a 
meal to suit his purse and of the food supplied 
him being of good quality and served in a sani
tary manner. Last year this department on Cana- 
dian Pacific lines served over two hundred thou
sand meals, and the experiment was so much appre
ciated, and proved such a success that it has now 
become a regular institution.
. old timers travelling west now-a-days regard 
the trip as a holiday and the number of women 
and children who have been seen travelling with 
the harvesters since the standard of service ren
dered has been what it new is, has increased to 
a remarkable degree.

putting of all wheat is expected to begin within 
v-r about a week, says a report of the Ontario 
Department of Agriculture, and as a rule fall 
wheat is looking very promising. Western reports 
are also very encouraging, but just what the har
vest is* çx pec ted to be will not be generally known 
until representatives of the three prairie Pro% in
du! Governments and the two railroads meet in 
Winnipeg to discuss the labor situation and the 
host means of securing help to harvest whatexei 
crop there is. However, the crop reports issued to 
date by the Agricultural Department of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway have been very optimistic 
and this com pan is already gathering and distri
buting equipment to various points in anticipation 
of a heavy movement of harvest workers. .

The movement of harvesters has developed into 
quite a department in railroad transportation 
offices. As once the movement starts it must be 
rushed through to completion as speedily and 
lively as possible, the attention of a large stait 
of men is concentrated for nearly a month bet ore, 
during and for some time after the rush 
bling equipment, distributing it to the various parts 
of the country from whence the harvesters are 
drawn, making up the special trains, securing 
applies for the lunch cars, and the hundred anu 

one things which have to be looked after m order 
to ensure smooth running and of which the travel
ler usuallv knows nothing and probably cares less.

During the last four years the Canadian Pacific 
Railway has handled some 85,000 west-bound har
vesters. Last year this Company inaugurated the 
Lunch Counter car which afforded facilities hither-

on assem-

—

'q, ?!

In the Matter of Bear In The Matter of Bear 
River Pulp Company, River Pulp Company,

LIMITEDLIMllEU
—and—

IN THE MATTER of the expropria
tion of certain lands alleged to be 
owned by GEORGE SAVE BY, whose 
address Is at present unknown, and 
which lands are situate at bear River, 
in the County of Anna pons.

—and—
IN THE MATTER of Chapter 121 of 
the Act of Nova Scotia for the year 
1924, entitled, “And Act relating to 
Bear Blver Pulp Company, Limited.”

—and—
IN THE 5IA11EH of the expropria
tion of certain 
owned by E(STELLA MOl.’iNE of Bear 
Biver, in the County u, AimapoUs, 
Widow of Leigh Morine, late of Bear 
River, in the County of Annapolis, 
Deceased, which lands are situate at 
Bear River, in the County of Anuapo-

—and—
IN THE MATTER of Chapter 124 of ] 
the Acts of Nova Scotia for the year 
1924, entitled, “An Act relating to 
Bear River Pulp Company. Limited.”

lands ;.iiejcd to be

lis,

TAKE NOTICE that under and by 
virtue of Chapter 124 of the Acts ot 
Nova Scotia for the year 1924, Bear 
River Pulp Company, Limited, expro
priated certain lands situate at Bear 
River, in the County of Annnporls, 
alleged to be owned by George Savery 
whose last known address was 382 
Congress Street, South Boston, Mas
sachusetts, and whose address is at 
present unknown, the said lands so 
expropriated being more particularly 
described as follows: —

"ALL. of that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying and oe- 
ing on the eastern side of Bear River, 
in the County of Annapolis, and wnlch 
said land may be more particularly 
described as follows, that is to say:—

BEGINNING on the northern 
boundary of lands of the Estate of 
George Savery and at a point where 
it is intersected by the centre line of 
the pipe line of the Bear River Pulp 
Company, Limited, as shown on a 
plan marked Bear River Pulp Com
pany, Limited, Pipe Line, dated July, 
1924; thence north 52 deg. 15 min. 
East 15 feet, more or less, to a point 
distant 15 feet measured at right ang
les and in an easterly direction from 
the centre line of the said pipe line; 
thence southerly parallel to the cen
tre line of the said pipe line 104 feet, 
more or less, to the southern Bound
ary of the said Savery Estate lands; 
thence south 36 deg. 15 min. West 
along the southern boundary of the 
said Savery property 30 feet, more or 
less, to a point distant 15 feet mea
sured at right angles and in a west
erly direction from the centre line of 
the said pipe line; thence to run 
northerly parallel to and distant 15 
feet measured at right angles and in 
a westerly direction from the centre 
of tlie said pipe line 104 feet, more or 
less, to the northern boundary of the 
said Savery Estate lands; thence 
north 52 deg. 15 min. East along said 
last mentioned boundary 15 feet, 
more or less, to the place of begin
ning. Being that area enclosed by 
red lines and designated ‘39’ upon the 
aforementioned plan."

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that a plan, identified by the signa
ture of Pickings and Wilson, Civil 
Engineers, Halifax, N. S„ showing 
said lands, \Vhich plan is dated July 
1924, was duly fyled in the office of 
the Registrar of Deeds at Bridgetown, 
in the County of Annapolis, on the 
17th day of July, A. D„ 1924. by Bear 
River Pulp Company, Li tailed;

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE ! 
that a description of the said- lands, 
identified by the signature of C. W. 
Rantoul. Manager of Bear River Pulp 
Company, Limited, was also fyied in - 
tiie ottice of the Registrar of Deeds ; 
at Bridgetown aforesaid on the 17th j 
day of July. A. IX, 1924. by Bear River 
Pulp Company, Limited;

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE

TAKE NOTICE that under and by 
virtue of Chapter 1924 of the Acts of 
Nova Scotia for the year 1924, Bear 
River Pulp Company, Limited, expro
priated certain lands situate at Bear 
River, in the County of Annapolis, the 
last recorded owner of said lands be
ing Leigh Morine, Deceased, the said 
lands so expropriated being more par
ticularly described as follows:

“ALL of that certain lot, piece or 
parcel ot land situate, lying and being 
on the eastern side of Bear River, in 
the County of Annapolis, and which 
said land may be more particularly 
described as follows, that is to say: —

BEGINNING on the northern 
boundary of lands of Mrs. Estella 
Morine and at a point where it is in
tersected by the centre line or me 
pipe line of the Bear River Pulp Com
pany, Limited, as shown on a plan 
marked Bear River Pulp Company, 
Limited, Pipe Line, dated, July, 1924; 
thence to run north 50 deg. 47 min. 
East 15% feet, more or less, to a point 
distant 15 feet measured at right ang
les and in an easterly direction from 
the centre line of the said pipe line; 
thence southerly parallel to the cen
tre line of the said pipe line 125 feet, 
more or less, to the southern bound
ary of the said Mrs. Estella morine 
lands; thence south 50 deg. West 
along the said last mentioned bound
ary 31 feet, more or less, to a point 
distant 15 feet measured at right ang
les and in a westerly direction from 
the centre line of said pipe line; 
thence northerly parallel to and dis
tant 15 feet from the centre line of 
said pipe line measured in a wester
ly direction 125 feet, more or less, to 
the northern boundary of the said 
Morine lands; thence north 50 deg. 
47 min. East 15% teet, more or less, 
to the place of beginning. Being that 
area enclosed by red lines and de
signated ‘35' upon- the aforementioned 
plan.”

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
that a plan, identified by the signa
ture ot Pickings and Wilson, Civil 
Engineers, Halifax. N. S., showing 
the said lands, which plan is dated 
July, 1924, was duly fyled in the of
fice of the Registrar ot Deeas at 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna- 
polis, on the 17th day of July, A. D, 
1924, by Bear " River Pulp Company, 
Limited;

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
that a description of "the said lands, 
identified by the signature of C. W. 
Rantoul, Manager of Bear River Pulp 
Company, Limited, was also fyled .in 
the office, of the Registrar of Deeds 
at Bridgetown aforesaid on the iith 
Jay of July, A. IX. 1924. by Bear River 
Pulp Company, Limited:

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTH E i 
that you, the said Estella Morine, or 
whoever else may claim an interest 
in the said property, are hereby re
quired, within twenty days from the 
17th day of July. A. IX. 1924. to ap
point an arbitrator to determine the 
compensation payable in respect to 
the lands herein described and expro
priated by Bear River Pulp Company, 
Limited, and the damages, if any, sus
tained by you by reason of such ex
propriation, as provided by the terms 
and provisions of savi .set,

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that if within twenty days next after 
the 17th day of July. A. D., 1924, you, 
the said Estella Morine. or any of 
you, fail or neglect to appoint an ar
bitrator to ascertain the compensa
tion payable for such lands and the 
damages, if any, sustained by you by 
reason of such expropriation, and to 
notify said Bear River Pulp Company, 
Limited, of such appointment, as in 
and by the said Act provided, the said 
Bear River Pulp Company, Limit
ed will, at the expiration of said 
twenty days, apply to a Judge of tlie 
Supreme Court of Nova Scotia to ap
point a person to he arbitrator to re
present you, or any of yoii, so in de
fault in the appointment ot such ar
bitrator.

Summer Suitings.v-

Beautiful Lines of best English manufacture.

Every piece Guaranteed all wool. No two 
Suits alike. Can’t be beat for appearance and 
value. Now is the tinïè to Buy as woolens are 
Due for an advance.

that you, the said George Savery, are 
hereby required within twenty days i 
from the 17th day ot July, A. D.. 1924, . 
to appoint an arbitrator to determine-, 
tiie compensation payable in respect 
of the lands herein described ana ex-, 
preprinted by Bear River Pulp Com
pany, Limited, and the damages, if 
any, sustained by you by reason of , 
such expropriation, as provided bj 
the terms and provisions of said Act; |

AND FURTHER TAJvE NOTICE 
that it within twenty days next after 
the 17th day of July, A. D„ 1924. you, 
the said George Savery, fail or neglect 
to appoint an arbitrator to ascertain 
the compensation payable for such 
lands and the damages, if any, sus
tain by you by reason of such expro
priation, and to notify said Bear River 
Pulp Company, Limited of such ap
pointment, as in and by the said Act 
provided, the said Bear River Pulp 
Company, Limited, will, at the expir
ation of said twenty days, apply to a 
Judge of the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia to appoint a person to be ar
bitrator to represent you so in de
fault in the appointment of such ar
bitrator.

DATED at Bear River. N. S., this 
17th day of July, A. D„ 1924.

C. VV. RANTOUL,
General Manager Bear River 

Pulp Company, Limited.

Cx. O. TIDESIt. Lane 

Cutter Merchant Tailor

CREAM WANTED
Ship your Cream to McKENZIE’S CREAMERY, at MIDDLETON, N. S.

We pay twice a monthSatisfaction Guaranteed.
The price paid to the Patrons for the month of Jnne cream wai 

.33c. per pound butter fat, Special Grade, and .31c. First Grade. 
WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.

îloi bleached 
Hoi blendedik.

mu,
ft

DATED at Bear River, N. S„ this 
17th day o? July, A. D.. 1924 

C. VV. RANTOUL,
General Manager Bear River 

Pulp Company, Limited.
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TMinanVs Liniment Relieves Pain.
FIVE ROSES is the only flour 

is unreservedly and pub
licly guaranteed by its makers 
to be not BLEACHED-NOT 
BLENDED. It is the pure ex
tract of Manitoba’s plump, sun- 
ripened wheat kernels, milled 
by purely mechanical process. 
Strong, pure, wholesome I

that

MAIL CONTRACT s ■
it IIt*

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day the 5th September, for the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, six 
times per week over the

In NEW bast of 
7,14.24,49 and 98 tb*.orSi-CHARTS'

FIVE ROSESall
kinds flour Is»*

pptries
^BRIDGETOWN NO. 3 RN. ROUTE, W4

fWith the 
Cream left m!

HVEunder a proposed contract for a per
iod not exceeding four, years dating 
from the 1st January next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Bridgetown, and at 
the office of the undersigned.
District Superintendent's Office.

0

FOR SALE BY^gycookjng
B. N. MESSINGER

Boolé
en Co.

Free Recipe 1 
Write the Bord 
Limited, Montreal,

»T. C. «T-24

“Subscribe the Monitor”Halifax, 23rd July, 1924.

W. E. MAC LELLAN,
District Superintendent 

Postal Service.

“Let the Maritime Provinces 
Flourish by Their Industries.”

BORDEN FACTORY-TRURO. N.S.
19-32

SAMPLE THE GOODS, and things if I went pickin’ any fruit. 
SAYS THIS FARMER.. Say—they had more Thou ahalt note’
----------  I in Florida than were ever learnt about

Tells Why He Considers Nova Scotia in Sunday school. I got so cautious 
Good Enough For Him. | before long that 1 looked under the

They met in the country Market, bed for snakes and didn't dar take a 
They were both farmer - N' t having nap in the old Ford. When 1 wanted 
met for some time, the; mutual fruit I bought at the store,
inquiries regarding the end fee1 “Well, sir—: . ’on ; as I'd ?..”:e so

“Swat the fly ” 

with
GILLETTS Icrops and the general outlook. Pres- far and plant. . to

ently one said:
"I think I’ll sell out and go to Flor

ida or California. There's nothing any home was drudgery, of course; but 
more for a farmer in this country.” pickin' oranges in Florida was some-

The speed with which the other thin’ to write poetry about. I didn’t 
man seized him and backed him in- write any, and all I could git was a 
to a corner may have caused the dollar and a half a day. That was the 
speaker some apprehension, but he rate for unskilled labor in that part 
was not left long in doubt.

"Say," said the other man, “I want * in my own orchard. I figured that 
to tell you somethin’ right now. I 
know all you got to say about work- 
in’ from daylight till dark—fightin’ 
grubs and bugs and worms and flies 
—gettin' no price for anything—freez- 
in' to death in winter and taxed to

aw.:

LYE though I’d earn a dollar. I got a job 
pickin’ oranges. Pickin’ apples at

A teaspoonful of 
GiHett’s Lye sprinkled 
in the Garbage Can 
prevents flies breeding

Use Gillett’s Lye for all 
Cleaning and Disinfecting

Cost* little 
but always 

effective

of Florida. I pay more to the help

the owner of that orange grove, get- 
tin' help so cheap, and sellin' his 
oranges at five cents apiece, as I 
’posed he did, judgin’ from what I 
used to pay tor them at home, must 
be get tin’ rich awful fast. I thought 
an orange grove was just the thing I 
needed,

“That idea didn’t stay with me very 
long. After workin" two weeks the 
boss come around and knocked us all 
off. The trees was still loaded with 
oranges and I asked him what was 
the matter. He said there was no 
market and the oranges wasn't worth 
pickin’ for what he could git for them. 
Then he talked about the frost, and 
how it sometimes killed the trees as 
well as the fruit—and I concluded the 
old orchard back home wasn’t so bad 
after all.

“But I haven't mentioned the flies 
—sand flies, mosquitoes, fliest almost 
as big as a pullet—flies that had what 
you'd call an aim in life. And they 
didn't often miss their aim, either. 
Well—I got home all right, and I 
have a nice crop coinin' along—and

■

death all the year around. I’ve said 
all that—and I've said it harder than 
a good Methodist like you would ever 
think of savin’ it.”

“Then what are you grabbin' me 
for?” demanded the first man.

“Because,” said the second man, 
“I’ve been to Florida. Yes, sir—I’ve 
been to Florida. I’d been farmin’ 

Bear River Pulp Mills, Ltd.,1 home here for thirty years. I got a 
-pending in the neighborhood of | good farm—as you know—and a good 

- ’ mm in the rehabiliation of Clarke j orchard—but I got fed up on it the
mill at Bear River. Several new same as you are, and wanted a 
: • s are being installed which | change. I thought if I could go south

'COGREHS BY BEAR RIVER PULP
t’O.

■ only increase production but and let an orange grove or somethin’ 
put the mill on a more efficient | like that keep me—without m.v work- 

A pipe in’ or freezin* to death—it was just 
what I wanted.”

“But you didn't sell out,” said the 
first man. .

“No,” said the other, “I did have

and reduce overhead.
■r the supplying of water is al- 

• iy practically completed. The line 
jt 5% miles in length and runs 

lilt east branch of the Bear Riv- 
the plant. It is expected that 

• ms will he completed and the 
: operation by October 1st.

sense enough not to sell. But I’ll tell 
you what I did. I bought a Ford car 
last fall, fixed things up at home and 
away I went to Florida to spy out the 
land—like them first old fellers that

old Nova Scotia looks good to me. If 
you'll take my advice you won’t sell 
out till you tramp over the distant 
hills that look -so green, and find out 

I got there in j what they have that’s better than you 
have right here.”

"I guess,” said the first man. 
“you're about right, after all."

O-

VI SUIN'G ANNAPOLIS. went into Canaan.
November. Coin' to a hot climate, I 
didn't take any heavy clothes; but 
when I got there late in November I 
nearly froze till I bought a heavy 
mackintosh. Believe me. Mister, they 
have weather in Florida, too. Then.

• 'is Royal—Mr. and -Mrs. W. 
; ihvrt, of Calgary .are visiting 

ilivrt's parents, Dr. and Mrs. 
1. h'n.son. Mr. and Mrs.TIib-

O
DR. THURSTON TO LEAVE SYD. 

NEY AND RESIDE IN VALLEY.returning from a delightful 
• road, sailing from New York ! when it was hot, me and another tel

ler started for a swimmin’ hoie. One Dr. E. C. Thurston, city food in
spector and well known veterinary 
surgeon, is leaving Sydney within the 
next few weeks and plans to reside 
at Middleton, N. S.

Dr. Thurston has not as yet ten
dered his resignation as city food in
spector. He will operate a farm and 
orchard in the Annapolis Valley.— 
Sydney Record.

v 1st for England. Their tour 
d stops at interesting points 

'r-tne-e, Belgium and Scotland, re- 
:'4 by S. S. Montcalm from Liv- 

to Montreal. Mr. Hibbert will 
n in Annapolis Royal for a few 

- before returning to Calgary. Mrs 

■ will spend some weeks in her 
town.

of the natives said the alligators was 
waitin' round lookin’ for northern 
meat—and that settled that. We went 
to the hotel and paid for our bath.

“One hot day I thought I’d lay down 
under a tree—and along comes a 
man and tells me I better keep an 
eye out for rattlesnakes. They warn
ed me to look out for pizin spiders

Railways now Preparing for Harvest Rush
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The
Welcome Sign

“Nobody asked yon, sir,” said the coy maid
en. And in matters of buying, as well as 
in affairs of the heart, most people liked to 

be “asked.” Often, Indeed, they Insist on a 
proper invitation.

He is a wise merchant who keeps the wel
come sign constantly before the community 
in the form of ADVERTISEMENTS in the 
home paper.
ADVERTISING is “the light of directed at
tention.”

There everybody sees it—for

Speak up. Light up. 
easterners are listening 

and watclting for your 
WEEKLY MONITOR,”

Hundreds of good 
for your message 

welcome in “THE

“People Shop Where They Feel Welcome”
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am services ■»£visiting at F. M. Smith’s. Miss Rideout 
and Mrs Kenney of Lynn, Mass., were 
week-epd guests at the same home. 
These ladies are on a trip through 
the Valley,

Rene Finnimore spent a week re
cently with Reba Elliott,

Mr. Harry Veits has returned to 
his work in Kentville.

Raymond Marshall and friend spent 
the week-end at his home here.

CENTRAL CLARENCE.m Dresses Dresses Dresses Es i
Blake Palmer has returned to his 

home at Barss Corner.
Grant Messenger and Capt. Ray

mond Foster motored to Halifax in 
the latter’s sedan to attend the Car
nival being held in the city.

Mrs. Addie Potter has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. M. V. Potter.

Miss Pearl Sproule returned to Bos
ton Monday.

Mrs. H. D. Starratt entertained a 
number of the young ladies on Thurs
day last in honor of Miss Evelyn 
Fischer.

Wilfred Bishop, F. M. Smith. S. B. 
Marshall, Stewart Leonard and Wylie 
Stronach left for Bedford Monday to 
attend the shoot being held there this 
■week.

Miss Ruth Ward and Miss Belle 
Marshall attended the Missionary 
Conference held at Wolfville. The lat
ter expects to visit this week at Mrs. 
Sable McNinch’s, Clementsport.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Hall and 
young son Willis of Parrs boro are

You are cordially invited to attend 
the services of the 
BRIDGETOWN BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday Services:
Church School 10 a.m.
Public Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7.30 p.m.

Week Night Services 
Prayer Meeting Wednesday 8.00 p.m. 
Young People’s Service Friday 8.00 

p.m.

-V p
a

It Usually Disappears When the Blood 
Is Made Rich And Red. In the 

be giv 
XV hy 
my $8

*.: ,i
Thin blood is one of the most com

mon causes of stomach trouble. It 
affects the digestion very quickly. The 
glands that furnish the digestive 
fluids are diminished in their activity, 
the stomach muscles are weakened 
and there is a loss of nerve force. In 
this state of health nothing will more 
quickly restore the appetite, digestion 
and normal nutrition than good, rich, 
red blood. "

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Act direct
ly on the blood, making it rich and 
red, and this enriched blood strength
ens weak nerves, 
muscles and awakens to normal ac
tivity the glands that supply the di
gestive fluids. This is slhown by an 
improved appetite, and soon the ef
fect of these blood enriching pills is 
evident throughout the whole system. 
You find that what you eat does not 
distress you, and that you are vigor
ous instead of irritable and listless. If 
your appetite is fickle, it you have 
any of the distressing pains and symp
toms of indigestion, you should at 
once, take Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and profit by tfhe better condition in 
which they will put your blood.

These pills are sold by all dealers 
in medicine, or you can get them by 
mail at 50 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

We are showing a nice range of Ladies Dresses, pr actical and 

useful, Gingham size 36 to 42.
$ oi
I MOUNT ROSE.

(Tuxie, Trail Rangers, Sr. arid Jr. 
C.G.I.T.)FI Mr. and Mrs. George Toney and 

daughter Aileen, of East Braintree, 
Mass., are visiting at the home of Mrs 
Toney’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. David 
F. Milbury.

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Brown and son, 
Chester, of Bridgetown, have been 
spending the vreek with ibis mother, 
Mrs. Emma Brown.

Recent visitors at Mr. Harry Hines 
have been, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mac- 
Kenzie and children and Mrs. Leah 
Anderson of Port George.

i CENTRELEA 
Sunday Services.

Sunday School 2 p.m. Public Wor
ship 3 p.m., 1st and 3rd Sundays. 

Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 7.30

I i
I i rI House and Porch Dresses in Ginghams, Percales, Cham- 

brays and Sateen, any size from 34 to 44. Also O.S. 

size-

■

Im1■Il Lif

i if p.m. stimulates tired ST. MARY’!
a:BEACONSFIELD 

Service as per announcement.
■

i.
A brillian 

genial hospl 
, for t,he need 

were the ou 
succès

I DALIIOUSIE WEST
Service fourth Sunday, 3 p.m.fill

REV. P. B. HAYDEN, B.A., B. D.
Pastor.

very 
tional and 
St. Mary’s,

Dresses in Voiles, Foulards, & Ca/iton CrepeI
o-

of last wee 11 
The rende 

spacious grd 
Major and I 
Centre. Thj 
picnic. Lalj 
games and I 
lecting fronj 
woods and n 
hie, with a 
the heart d 
could be foul 

The partjH 
got under i 
dinner, and 
jest—had a j 
along.

Arriving al 
first order e 
older ones o| 
of the housJ 
some kindly 
the young, 
came tempes 
races and ca 

Supper wal 
picnic fashira 
evitable sera 
mg up for B 
that the outi-i 
every way a 
of the Major 
warmhearted

CHURCH OF ENGLAND. 
Parish of Bridget own. 

Hector, Rev. Canon Underwood.

!$'

New Flannel Skirts
pleated with Camisole Top

II
. , The services next Sunday (8th S. 

after Trinity) will be:
| Bridgetown, 11 a.m. and 7.30 pjn. 

St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 3 p.m.
Sunday School at usual hour.

.if 'in

A New Loti
!

g

Come and See Our Line \
i*

oWeek Days—Bridgetown.
Friday, 7.30 p.m.1 MEILVERN SQUARE.

O
Recent visitors at the home of Mr. 

and Mks. Miner Sproul were Mr. and 
Mrs. Artihur Wheelock and daughter 
Mildred and sons, Noble and Edward, 
of Bridgetown.

Messrs J. G. Masters, Mase Masters, 
Stewart Dodge and Joe Chute autoed 
to Halifax on Saturday.

Misses Ena and Melba Roop of 
Wolfville were visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. O’Neal recently.

Alberta Reid entertained her young 
friends a birthday party on Satur
day afternoon.

Quite a number from here attend
ed the supper on Mr. John Wiswall's 
lawn in Farmington on Thursday

of mens suits just arrived 
Suits for young men, middle 
aged and old, From one of 
the best makers in Montreal! 
We invite your inspection.

r ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Unfed Circuit—Bridgetown.

r

STRONG & WHITMAN:

Wednesday, Aug. 6th, 8 p.m.—Pray
er Service. 9 p.m. Choir Practice.

Friday, Aug. 8th, 8 pjn—Young 
People’s Society.

BUGGIES’ BLOCKPHONE n.I
p

Sunday, August 10th.
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Public 'Worship, Rev. Geo

rge T. Bryant.
7.30 p.m.—Public Worship, Rev. 

George T. Bryant.

I

E. M. DANIELSM. J. BUCKLEDOUR PRICES WILL PLEASEt

YOU Bargains in Ready=to=Wear;

Granville.
Sunday, Aug. 10th.—Public 'Wor

ship 3 p.m. evening.
Mrs. Sumner Brown aim son Alden. 

and Mrs. Stewart Dodge enjoyed the 
refreshing breezes of Margaretville 
on Friday.

Rev. F. E. and Mrs. Roop of Wolf
ville, stopped here and took their 
cousin, Mrs. George O’Neal with them 

trip to Bear River, going on

iBentrille.
Sunday, Aug. 10th—Vacant Sundhy. 

Pastor, Rev. John H. Freestone.
Ladies and Misses dresses in serge, tricotine, silk, ratina, voile and ging
ham at less than cost price.

A few ladies suits and coats at half price.

Ladies raincoats at $10.00 to clear at

Ladies underskirts black and colored at

Ladies House Dresses at 75c.

Minard’s Lil■
•; • mSi ; 1

SHAFFNERS, LTD., Lawrencetown, N.S. o:

Hi MOUNT ROSE.i US , ! *In CheFI on a
Tuesday and returning Wednesday. 
While there they were the guests of 
Mr. Roop’s sister, Mrs. B. Harris.

Mrs. May Spinney and daughters, 
Laura and Annie, and Mr. Maynard 
Spinney of Greenwood, were receht 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Major Bal-

. Ei
Mrs. Ida Witham of Clarence and 

Miss Susie Banks of Port Lorne were 
guests of Mrs. Hattie Witham during 
the week.

Miss Sarah MacLeod, Mrs. Frank 
Foster and two children, Miss Doro
thy MacLeod of Lawrencetown, and 
Mr ,Wm. MacLeod of B. C., were 
visitors at Mrs. Asahel Whitman's on 
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. George MacKenzie, 
and daughter, Doris, of Tilton, N. H., 
were guests of Mrs. Beatrice Mes
sin ger and Capt. and Mrs. Chas. Star
ratt on Tuesday,and 'Wednesday.

Recent guests at Mr. Edward Mar
shall’s have been, Mr. and Mrs. Jos. 
Bent and two children of Outram, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Sabean and family 
of Port Lorne. Kenneth and Thomas 
Ring of Beaconsfield and Pearl Fish
er of Northampton, Mass.

Mr. Aubrey Sproule of Clarence, 
was calling on friends in this place on 
Thursday.

Mr. Charles Brinton and Mr. Brock- 
ett of Mass., who are spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. Jedora Brinton, were 
calling at Mr. Charles Starratt’s on 
Friday.

A H Mpl $4.00

I
I

69c. i.
BE-1 ,I: - ?

1(1 Ib.s. Granul 
Fancy Barbal 
6 Ibs.Rolled J 
Chase & San] 
Orange Pek J 
2 pkgs. Lux . 
Carnation Mill 
Beans, 3 lbs 
5 lbs Corn Ma 
2 pkgs. Macal 
Shredded Cod 
2 lbs Frostiaj 
2 eans Tomato 
Peanut ButteJ 
Basins, 15 ozl

SANDAL - TIME11 I
com.

The Misses Ruby Chute. Hilda Cou
cher and Eva Van Buskirk spent last 
week in Margaretville.

■Mirs. Earle Palmer and son Garnet 
visited friends in Digbv recently.

Miss Margaret Lantz has returned 
from Shelburne where she was the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Geo. Swan- 
burg.

Mr. M. Masters of Boston, is spend
ing his vacation here at the home of 
bis brother. Mr. John G. Masters.

Mr. George Brown spent a few days 
last week with his daughter, Mrs. 
Harold Mason in Springfield.

Mrs. Will Gates is staying a few 
days in East Margaretville with Mr. 
and Mrs. Patterson.

Mr. and Mrs. David Morse of Mid
dleton were the guests of their daugh
ter Mrs. W. G. Spurr on Thursday 

Other guests at the same home 
her sister. Mrs. L. Shaw and chii-

Pll
M * BUCKLER & DANIELS

EVERYBODY IS WEARING SANDALS Phone 90.QUALITY STORE-

\
No one style was ever so universal the world over

This Store is ready to meet the demands for Sandals
fir

Ml SlJO
j

HAMPTON.SEE THE NEW
: An Extraordinary OfferingLorraine Sandal. Mr. and Mrs. Foye Tern pieman and 

two children of Cliftondale, Mass, are 
stopping at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
John B. Templeman.

Miss Hattie Brinton of Roslindale, 
Mass., is staying at the Sea Side 
House for a few weeks.

Mrs. Daley Saulnier off Bridgetown, 
and Mrs. Elmar Robar of West Para
dise are stopping for a week in this 
village.

Miss Clara Landers, Miss Ruth 
Stevenson and Miss Alice Beardsley, 
all of Middleton, were recent guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Titus.

Mr. Henry Chute spent over Sunday 
with his family, glad to report Mrs. 
Chute somewhat improved in health.

Mr. Curtis Foster of Wolfville, also 
Mrs. Joseph Marshall of Kentville, 
spent Sunday 3rd with their families.

Mrs. Amos Rice and daughter Phyl
lis of Annapolis, are visiting Mrs. 
Rice's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lenley 
Banks.

Miss Reatrice Slocomb of Mount 
Hanley is visiting friends in this vil
lage.

Mr. Benjamin Foster of Lynn, Mass, 
is visiting his father, Mr. David Fos
ter.

:il
of the very latest styles in

fin all PATENT LEATHER, popularly priced

AT $6.00 MENS SUITS1 *
'M !i 1

Commencing JULY 10TH. and continuing until every suit is 
sold, we are offering a special discount which means a saving to 
you of from $5.00 to $7.00 a suit.

!,

All styles in the regular Stitch Down Soles
II $3.50 and Up■ ON TUESDAY, JULY 15TH.

A large assortment of men’s summer weight pants to be sold 
regardless of price.

V last, 
was
dren of Wolfville.

559r oi > C. B. LONGMIRE >
MELYERX SQUAREm -

A. YOUNG & SONTHE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.
BRIDGETOWN

Mrs, Grant Porter and son Rex, of 
Wolfville, spent a few days last week 
with Mrs, Miner Sproul.

Mrs. Hallett Armstrong, of North 
Kingston, was a recent visitor of her 
sister, Mrs. Sumner Brown.

Mr. Stanley Gates met with a very 
serious accident on Monday last.

I While adjusting his hay fork the rope 
broke and he fell to the barn floor,

; striking on his back. For a few days 
| he could not move his hands or feet 
! but we are glad to report that he is 
slowly regaining the use of them now.

Mr. and Mrs. George Dodge and Mr. 
and Mrs. Stuart Dodge spent Tuesday 

j in Wolfville.
Mr. and Mrs.*W. C. Spurr and fam

ily went to Bear River on Friday.
Miss Adelaide Baker and Miss Winni- 
fred Lentchford, who spent their va
cation with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Baker, 
have returned to Fredericton.

The Misses Margaret and Joyce 
Banks and Raymond Banks of North 

I Williamston, spent last week with 
their aunt, Mrs. George Merriott.

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart Gates, of Bos
ton, Mass., are visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Mary Gates.

Mr. Wylie Goucher, of Halifax, was 
a week-end visitor of his mother Mrs. 
Ella Goucher.

Dr. Hutchins, of Wolfville. spoke In 
his pleasing style to an appreciative 
audience in the Baptist church on 
Sunday morning. Those who were 
not present missed a rare treat.

N. S.s Studebaker Dealers In MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING & GENTS’ FURNISHING'►

Special Six 
Touring Car

ALBANY

An Old Home Week in Albany be
ginning Saturday, August 16th, con
tinuing until Monday ISth. Picnic on 
Saturday p.m. Concert Monday even
ing. Preaching on Sunday. It will 
celebrate Mrs, Rachel Saunder's nine
ty-ninth birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitman, and 
son Alden, and Mrs. Bloxcom motor
ed from Bridgeport, Conn., to Albany, 
arriving here by way of Bridgewat
er on Friday evening 25th.

Misses Helen and Annie Phinney of 
Farmington and Miss Lucy Charlton, 
of X. B., have been guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Fairn.

Mr. Elvin Oakes came home from 
Halifax Hospital yesterday 30th, ac
companied hy his father, Mr. Harold 
Oakes.

Rev. M. B. Whitman made a short 
visit with his parents this week.

Shingles! I

FIReady For The Road.
Good Condition1924 License.

BARGAIN FOR QUICK CASH SALE.

Would Consider Trade on Smaller Car
Apply

S. Mac Nintch

1 Now is the time to ' 
over your buildings, an 
save trouble later on.

y

! ; Clementsport. FullI! lS-4tp. Miss Hattie Allen of Port Lorne, 
spent Sunday 3rd with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Allen.

Miss Mildred Chute of Clarence, is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. A. A. 
Tompkins.

We have the best. Remo:.
her there is a great differ
ence in the quality 
shingles that may be mark
ed the same as others.

i.
!

I of
GRANVILLE FERRY

Mrs. C. L. Richarls of Arlington, 
Mass., who spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Amberman, re- 
turned home on Monday.

Miss Edith Hutchinson, 
ton, Mass., is spending her vacation 
with her sister, Mrs. John L. Amber- 
man.

O
Ask for Coupons on 
purchases.

ST. CROIX COVE.
I)
DoWitham, of Mt. Rose, 

with Mrs. Joseph
Mrs Hattieof Arling-

spent the 24th 
Hall.

tJ.H.Longinire & Sons ;

( 1Clara Landers and RuthMisses
Stephenson, Middleton, are visiting 
Miss Alice Beardsley.

Inspector and Mrs, B. R. Hall and 
baby, of Parrsboro, are visiting his 
parents, Mr and Mrs. Z. Hall.

Ascenith Brinton, of Port

-O Wholesale & Retail. 
“The Sign of Quality."’ 

Office at Wharf.

Dr. Charles McLaughlin and fam- 
recent guests of If a man is troubled "with indiges

tion it is a waste of time to try to 
convince him that the world is grow
ing better.

>ily, of Halifax, were 
Mr. and Mrs. George Farnsworth. 

Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson and little 
who have been guests of Mr.

v

B.I

and Mrs. James H. Rhodes returned 
their home in Brookline, Mass., on

Mrs.
Lorne, is spending a few days with 
friends here. Patronise the ‘‘Monitor’s” Job Dept.to

Friday last.

r
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Maple Leaf and 
Robin Hood Flours

Good Supply of Excellent Feed Oats

BANNER FRUIT CO., Bridgetown, N. S.

• ' - ., -
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NEW HARDWARE
Mowing Machine Files, Mowing Machine Oil Feeders. Mow. 

ing Machine Section Rivets, Scythe Wrenches, Machine OH, Tin 
Funnels, 1 and 5 gaL OH Cans, Steel Fishing Rods, 94 and % in. Man- 
ilia Rope, Whip Lashes, Whips, Razors, Auto Tires 80x8*2, Poultry 
Netting, Carriage Paint, House and Floor Paint, Tarnish.

SUGAR 10*6 LBS. FOR $1.00.

Belleisle“Fred’s Place”
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SCHOOL SECTION TAX FORMSFOR SALE—SIX ROOM ROUSE AND 
a store on Queen street. Owner 
giving up business on ccount of School Section Tax Forms for sale 
health. Bargain to quick purcha-jat The Monitor Office.
ser. Apply to ‘ ------------------ -—

WM. HOWSE,
Bridgetown, N. S.

27-tf.
MOSCHELLE. '>T. MART’S CHVRCH, BELLE1SLE. 

ANNUAL PICNIC. PIRE WATER
8-tf.

Mrs Eliza Hardwick left on Satur- ------------------------------ ——------ —
day for Berwick, where she will at- SALE—AN AYRSHIRE COW’.
tend Camp Meeting • heaVy milker- APP*y *°a Cdjnp Meeting. JAMBS GOLDSMITH,

-Mr. and Mrs. F. William, Miss Fran- 18-2tp. Bridgetown.
cis Ritchie and Smith Mohoney, of ---------
Annapolis Royal enjoyed an auto trip SALiE—PROPERTY AT uaKE

Munro, fine farm, good bunuings. 
Best pasture in the provjue*. A 
snap for quick sale. For parti-

Kent & Kennedy Artesian Well 
Drillers, St. George, N. B.— Wells 
drilled any reasonable size or depth. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Quotations 
on application.

A brilliant day, a warm welcome, 
r r.ial hospitality, generous provision 

- the needs of the inner man—these 
« pre the outstanding features of the 

successful combined congrega-

47-tf.

LOST AUTO NUMBER PLATE 15-120. 
Finder please leave at Montitor 
office or with

tional and Sunday school picnic of 
S; Mary's, Belleisle, on Wednesday
of last week.

to Bridgewater and Liverpool over the 
week-end.

J. W. SPROUL,Mrs. W. W. Sanford and children, culars. apply to
RICHARD WAMBOLT,

Lake Munro Annapolis Co.
19-ltp. Clarence.and Miss Belle Spurr, of Clements- 

port, spent the past week with Mr. 
and Mt-s. Thomas Spurr. Mr. Sanford FOR 
spent Sunday at the same home.

Miss Hilda Hubley spent Sunday 
at her home at Lake Munroe.

Mrs. Geo. Starratt, Mrs. Kenard 
Coulman and daughter Barbara of 
Lynn, Mass., are visiting at the home 
of Robert Ritchie.

The rendezvous chosen was the 
spacious grounds about the home of 
Major and Mrs. Ovans at Granville 
Centre. This is an ideal spot for a 
picnic. Large playing fields for 
games and races, shady spots, pro
tecting from the sun’s fierce heat, 
woods and pastures in which to ram
ble, with a most home-like home as 
the heart of it all, no better place 
could be found.

The party, numbering about fifty, 
got under way soon after an early 
dinner, and with many a quip and 
jeot—had a merry time as they went 
along.

Arriving at the appointed place, the 
first order seemed to be rest for the 
older ones on the spacious verandah 
of the house or under the shade of 
some kindly tree, and exploration for 
the young. Then, when the heat be
came tempered by a cooling breeze, 
races and contests.

Supper was served at 5.30 in true 
picnic fashion. After supper the in
evitable scramble, and then harness
ing up for home going, all agreeing 
that the outing had been a success in 
every way and loud in their praises 
of the Major and Mrs Ovans and-their 
warmhearted hospitality.

18-3tp. WANTED
SALE—BAY VIEW HOUSE, 

Port Lome, with furniture. Well 
established business, good sum
mer tourist patronage, only hotel 
in Port Lome. Excellent busi
ness opening. Apply to

MRS. T. W. TEMFLEMAN,
Port Lome, N. S.

Foster homes for orphan children, 
from age of two to thirteen years.

REV. A. J. PROSSER,
Bridgetown, N. S

sJvtt.
19-3mo. TEACHER WANTED
FOR SALE—ONE HORSE EIGHT 

years old, perfectly sound, good 
worker,weight 1200 pounds. Ap
ply to

FOR KAR6DALE SECTION, NO. » 
A. W. Grade B. preferred. Apply

V. J. PORTER,
Secy. Trustees.

t Mrs. Alton Ritchie spent a tew days 
during last week with her mother in 
Milford.

Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Whitman of 
Somerville, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Williams. Mr. Whit
man went to Halifax where he will 
remain a week.

Mr. S. T. Jefferson of Lawrence- 
town, spent Sunday with his sister, 
Mrs. G. A. Barteaux.

Miss Edna Johns and friend. Miss 
Maclnnis of Halifax, spent the past 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
H. Milners.

to
JOHN CASEY, 16-tt19-ltp. Victoria Beach.

girl Wanted in small family.
Good wages to right person. Ap
ply at

New Felt Sport Hats
—AT—

DEARNESS t PHELAN’S 
Sommer Hats 
at Half Price.

MONITOR OFFICE.17-tf

TEACHER WANTED.19-2tc.
O A CAPABLE EXPERIENCED TEAOH- 

er is wanted for Flympton, Digby 
Co. Apply to the Secretary, giv
ing license, references, etc.

F. P. WARNER.

HAMPTON.

Mrs. Lester Snow and two children, 
Nancy and Phillis, of Somerville, 
Mass., are visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Snow.

Mr. Herbert White, of Lynn, Mass., 
is visiting at the home of Mrs. Fade- 
lia Foster.

Mr. Norman Hall and two children, 
also Miss Helen Parsons, of Lynn, 
Mass., are staying at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hall.

Mrs. Arthur Bogart, also Mr. An
drew Bogart have returned to their 
home in California. Mrs. W. Hiller 
and Mrs. Norman Farnsworth have 
returned to their homes in Lynn, 
Mass.

Mrs. H. Daniels, also Mrs. Bauck- 
man, of U. S. A., are visiting their 
brother, Mr. Ernest Ray.

Secretary of Trustees.18-tf.
O

AT HOME.HALIFAX SUMMER- CARNIVAL
AUGUST 4TH TO 16TH„ 1924

Mir. and Mrs. A. M. Lycett will be 
"At Home1" to their friends from 3 to 
5 o’clock and from 7.30 to 9.30 o'clock 
on Wednesday afternoon and even
ing, August 13th, at their residence 
Carleton Comer. Mr. Lycett will be 
unable to be present in the afternoon 
but will be present in the evening. 
19-ltp.

The Dominion Atlantic Railway is 
naming a Round Trip Excursion rate 
of a fare and two-fifths from all sec
tions in connection with the Halifax 
Summer Carnival. Tickets go on sale 
August 2nd to 16th inclusive, good to 
return August 18th. For further par
ticulars apply to D. A. R. Ticket 
Agent.

O-

Minard’s Liniment Heals Cats.
0

CARD OF THANKS.

We wish to acknowledge with sin
cere thanks the great kindness and 
assistance given us by the people of 
Round Mill and vicinity during our 
recent severe loss by fire 

MR. and MRS. F. CLYDE BISHOP. 
19-ltc.

Chesley’s : SPECIALS
Sat. 9th, Mon. 11th, Tues. 12th o■a

We are sorry to learn Mrs. Manetta 
Piggott, who is now making her home 
with her niece, Mrs. Winburn Lyttle 
of Martock, Hants Co., had the mis
fortune to slip in decending the stairs 
and fell to bottom. Fortunately no 
bones were broken but she was bruis
ed terribly. After thinking all was 
well a swelling developed just below 
iher knee which necessitated going to 
P. M. hospital for constant treatment. 
After three weeks there she has re
turned to her home but is not able 
to leave the bed and will not be able 
to use that foot for some time.

PARADISE.
$1.00,5 Special in Wall Papers, Roll .12

6 pkgs Toilet Paper ......................
Colgates Talcum Powder ........

.55 Rose Water and Glycerine, bt, .. .22

.65 Cold Cream, jar ....

.25 Aluminum Tea Kettle 

.15 Aluminum Preserving Kettle 6 qt. 1.25 

.25 Wire Clothes Pins, doz.

.25 Sodas, lb ........................

.25 Pilots, 2 lbs for ..........

.35 Special Fancy Mixed Cakes............27
SATURDAY NIGHT TREAT

. .25 Moir’s XXX Chocolates, lb............66

. .25 Special Hard, Soft and Nut Cen
tres, lb.

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
Fancy Barbadoes Molasses, gal .90 Mr. V. C. Chesley of Boston, Mass., 

is visiting at the home of Mrs. Ru
pert Chesley,

Miss Eleanor Longley, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Longley, is spend
ing a two weeks vacation at her home 
here.

Mrs. A. Foster of Round Hill, and 
Mrs. A. McColgan of Ottawa, were 
guests during the past wees' at the 
home, of Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Free
man. •

.25
.25 .255 lbs.Rolled Oats ...............................

Chase & Sànburn’s Coffee, lb .. 
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. ..................
2 pkgs Lux ............................................
Carnation Milk, can ..........................
Beans, ,3 lbs for .................................
5 lbs Corn Meal ....................... ..

.22
#.25

.07

.15

.252 pkgs. Macaronia ............
Shredded Cocoanut, lb. . 
2 :h.« Frosting Sugar ...
: cans Tomato Soup..........
Peanut Butter, lb.................
Ha- ns 15 oz. pkg..............

.25

Miss Idalene Bowlby after a seve
ral weeks vacation spent at her home 
here, returned to Lawrence, Mass., 
where she holds the position of supt. 
of the operating dept, of the Law
rence General Hospital,

| Mrs. Charles Spurr and family vis- 

I ited recently at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Freeman.

Mrs. Rupert Chesley has been on 
! the sick list for a short time, but is 
j now much improved.

A very fine recital is being antici
pated for Monday, Aug. 11th in the 
Baptist church, when Miss Frances 

j Corming of Yarmouth, assisted by 
local talent will give entertainment1 

j seekers an evening of profit and plea- h 
i sure. Miss Corming is a graduate of 
the Ladies Seminary at Wolfville, and 

; has specialized since c-hilhood in elo
cution -and music. Her programme 

| as advertized on page five of the 
! Monitor will afford a variety of in- 
j teresting character study.

Mrs. J. S. Longley and Mrs. W. S. 
Smith to represent the Women's Mis- 

! sionary Society, and Miss Evelyn 
j Longley to represent the Mission 
! Band have been appointed to the com- 
j ing convention of the U. B. W. M. U. 
to be held soon in St. John.

Rev. W. S. Smith, Mrs. Smith, Mrs 
Eva MacGregor and Gordon Smith ac
companied by Mr. Elburn Nichols and 

i mother, Mrs. Nichols motored to Bear 
River recently visiting relatives and 
friends.

Miss Leoia Banks,"Miss Alice Long
ley. Mr. Ralph Balcom anyl Mr. Ro- ; 
bert Longley, were delegates recent- 

' I y to the Young Peoples Conference

-O
.45.14 George S. Bradley, Grand Falls, N. 

B., and Dr. W. E. Haslam, Brookfield, 
were also guests at the same house.

The Pictou Advocate reports “a 
land farer" man, Elmer Daniels, 63 
years of âge, who -is just completing 
a walking tour of the Continent, and 
who called at Pictou town last week. 
He is ■ going to write a book on his 
experiences. About 35 years ago he 
lived at Mount Thorn and Durham in 
Pictou County.

WANTED—PRINT BUTTER AND EGGS. 
Coupon Given for the Four Prizes.

;

j#* Buy Now-M o
.ATTRACTIVE FEATCRES

AT CAMP MEETING

Just Received 
large stock of

The Berwick Camp Meeting is now 
in full swing, with a large attend- 

1 ance and unusually inspiring music 
and able preaching. On Monday, Aug. 
11th, a big musical festival will be 

• held. The "Wolfville band will give 
!.a concert at 2.30 and the Masonic 
I male quartette, will provide a splen
did musical entertainment in the 
evening at 7.30. Mrs. (Rev) Ernest 
Baines, of Bridgewater, and other 
well-known singers will assist, Rev. 
Hamilton, Wigl# will give a popular 
lecture at 10.30 in the morning and 

1 the Hon. D. A. Cameron, Provincial 
"[ Secretary, will give an address on 

citizenship in the afternoon. Dinner 
and supper will be served at the din
ing room.

i

Now is the time to buy before further 
advances in the market

"ull Line of Groceries
and Fruits of all hinds

I

uk

Specials• Do not forget to get COUPON -with each 
Dollars’ cash purchase, giving opportunity 

to win Chev. Car, Range. Radio Set 
or $50.00 in Gold

] held at Wolfville.
Miss Rosamond Longley is visiting 

| tor the week with relatives in Wind- Bozen Glasses only 
: sor and Wolfville.

FOR ONE WEEK

95 cts.
Cups and Saucers, $2.50 up per doz.

Mr. A. P. Boehner is making ex
tensive additions and improvements 
to his residence which include a large 
ell. hip roof in front and a general
remodelling. The improvements will MRS. S. C. TURNER.
add greatly to the appearance of the

Call and see the unusual bargains 
we are offering.B. N. MESSINGER

STORE OF QUALITY AND SERVICE. 
Phone—78.

Variety Store.
house. 0$

<■ ■-

SHERIFF’S SALE
/. August SnapsNo. 3074“A”1924.

IN THE SUPREME COURT
BETWEEN:
JOSEPH I. POSTER, Plaintiff, and

W. G. PARSONS, appointed 
by order of the court to re. 
present the heirs and per
sons Interested In the es» 
ta te of Melbourne P. San
ford, Defendant

15 BOZ. LABIES SILK LISLE 
Hose in Black, White, Sand, 
Brown. Sizes 9, 9ii, 10. Only

6 ONLY BLACK AND BROWN
Solid Leather Club Bags, 18 

$5.00inch, only
39c,

3 DOZEN LADIES GINGHAM 
dresses, well made and trim
med. Reg. price $2.45 to clear 

$1.79

9 DOZ. GIRLS AND BOYS & 
Brown' Cotton Hose, sizes 6 
to 10 to clear at 30 and 35c.at

4 BOZ. LADIES STANFIELDS 
Strap and Topless Vests, to 

50c. each.

To be sold at public auction by the 
Sheriff of the County of Annapolis or 
his Deputy on Saturday the 9th day 
of August, A. D., 1924 at 2.30 o’clock ! 
in the afternoon at the Court House j 
in Annapolis Royal, N. S., pursuant 
to an order of foreclosure ana sale1 
made herein and dated the 8th oay of 
July, A. D., 1924, all the estate, right, 
title, property, interest, claim and de- j 
mand of the above named Melbourne 
P. Sanford and of all persons claim
ing by or under him in and to the : 
following described property, that is ! 
to say:—

2 DOZ. CHILDRENS GINGHAM
Dresses, small sizes to clear 
out at

clear at
50c,

4 DOZ. LADIES SILK HOSE 
Whites and 
....... SUM)

6 DOZ. GIRLS LISLE HOSE Df 
Black and White only 19c.

with Clo.x in 
Brown to go at

O o-

Ask for COUPON with each Cash 
purchase of One Dollar

All those certain lots, tracts, pieces 
or parcels of land situated lying and ! 
being in the Township of Granville, 
in the said County of Annapolis, 
bounded and described as follows:—

FIRST—Commencing at the north
east corner of land formerly owned 
or belonging to William H. Messen
ger, thence at right angles running ■ 
westerly until it comes to lana lorm- 
erly belonging to Jordan Messenger 
forty rods and one foot, thence at 
right angles running north thirty- 
nine rods, thence at right angles 
across forty one rods until it 
strikes the Cross Road, thence 
running south until it comes to the 
first mentioned bounds, containing 
ten acres more or lees.

SECOND—All that certain piece or 
parcel of land lying and being in 
Granville, aforesaid, and bounded and 
described- as follows: Beginning at 
a stake at the northeast boundary of 
land owned by William Banks, thence 
north six and a half degrees west be
ing the course of the Township line, 
bounded on the east by land formerly 
owned by William H. Messenger and 
now owned by Brinton, down to the 
base line to land owned by the late 
Charles Brinton, thence at right ang
les westerly twenty-one rods being in 
a direct line with the base line form
erly of Chesley Sturk, thence bound
ed on the north by land owned by the 
late Charles Brinton, thence south six 
and a half degrees east to a stake dir
ectly opposite the outlet of the lake 
bounded on the west by land former
ly owned by Chesley Sturk to the out
let of the lake from thence to William 
Banks’ base line on the west by lana 
formerly owned by Chesley Sturk, 
thence at right angles eastwardly 
twenty-three rods to the place of be
ginning bounded on the south by land 
owned by William Banks containing 
sixty-five acres more or less, being 
the lots of land and premises convey
ed to Mary Jane Marshall by Ellas 
Messenger second and Laleah Mes
senger by deed bearing date tne 27th 
day of January, A. D., 1880 and re
corded in the Registry of Deeds for 
Annapolis County in Book 76, page 
259, subject, however, to the terms 
and conditions contained in a certain 
Indenture of Mortgage dated July 
14th, 1911, and made by the said Mel
bourne P. Sanford of the one part, 
and Joshua Banks of the other part 
to secure the repayment of the sum 
of two hundred and twenty-five dol
lars and interest.

LOCKETT & CO.

-k:

FREE FREE
Buy a 50c. packet of blades

and get a Razor and Strop

FREE

KARL FREEMAN
BRI DGETO WN, N. S.

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE

Canning Made Easy
r——

JUST TRY ONE OF OUR WIRE RACKS IN TOUR BOILER 
Do up 8 to 10 Quart Sealers at one operation. Get those délirions 
flavors which only home canning gives.

A Pull Line of
Glass Jars. Preserving Kettles, Rubber Rings, Wax, etc. Everything 
for the preserving season. > .

GET COUPON WITH EACH DOLLARS CASH PURCHASE

Magee & - CharltonTERMS:—Ten per cent deposit at 
the time of sale; remainder on deliv
ery of deed.

Dated at Middleton this 8th day of 
July, A. D.. 1924.
J. H. EDWARDS,

High Sheriff of Annapolis County. 
A. L. DAVIDSON,

Solicitor for the Plaintiff.

HARDWARE.
Bridgetown, N. 8.Queen Street,

15-5tc.

I
Guaranteed GoodREWARD

Stock: PoodOFFERED

at half price while it lastsFor Information Respecting Forest 
Fire.

The undersigned is authorized to 
offer and hereby offers a -reward of 
.One Hundred Dollars ($100.00) to the 
person or persons who furnish evid
ence leading to the trial and convic
tion, under the provisions of the 
.Forests and Game Act or of the Crim- j 
inal Code of Canada, of any person 
or persons responsible for the set
ting or starting of a forest fire 
which burned neat the Thorne Block 
at the head of the Paradise Lakes in 
the County of Annapolis on or about, 
the sixth day of June. 1924.

J. A. WHITMAN,

Poultry Food
that will make ’em lay twice a day

J. E. LONGMIRE
“THE GROCER”

Chief Foresit Ranger.18-4te.

O

OBITUART. of Washington and F. A. of Brook
field, Colchester County, N. S. She 
was a sister of the late Senator Den
nis of Halifax.

The late Mrs. Jefferson was a 
splendid type of womanhood and of a 
particularly sweet and lovable na
ture. She loved the beautiful in life. 
Her loss in her own home is irrepar
able and will be greatly felt wher
ever she> was known. She was pro
verbial tor her . kindness in her own

NOTES AND NEBS
OF L AWREN"CE TOWN"

(Continued from Page One.) The Late Mrs, S. T„ Jefferson.!

Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co.,—TheB. S. Banks, Torbrook Mines.
Mrs. John H. Bishop and grand- death of Mrs. Stephen Jefferson oc- 

daughter Dorothy Bishop, are spend- ’ curred Tuesday morning, July 22nd, 
at Bay View House, after a long illness at her home in 

Lawrencetown. Annapolis County.
ing the week 
Port Lome.

Mrs. Jefferson was a native of Tor-Master Frank Daniel’s boy friends 
were very pleasantly entertained at quay, England, but came

The occa- country when a mere child. She is
to this

his home on Au rust 4 th.
sion being his seventh birthday. Ice survived by her husband Stephen Jef- community and far beyond it, but it 
cream and refreshments were serv-1 ferson, his son Evans Jefferson, of was jn j,er own home that her in- 
ed to the young guests. the Maritime Telephone - Company, nuence was most felt and she typified

Mr. and Mrs Percy Morgan, Bridge- ; Halifax, and two daughters, Grace {.hat rare gift—a perfect hostess, 
water, were recent visitors at the and Dorothy at home, also two sis- 

former’s sister, Mrs. ters, Mrs. Edward Hull, Vernon street 
Halifax, and Mrs. Tashe of England,

The great sympathy is felt for her 
sorrowing family and friends.home of the 

Wakeman Daniels.
Mrs. Harris Daniels is spending the and four brothers, Albert, formerly

Lome, guest of Mrs. of Winnipeg, but now of Santa Ana, late residence in Lawrencetown on 
Cal.; George of Ely, Nevada; Henry Friday morning.

The funeral took place from her
week at Port 
Clark.

■Æ W. % H ■ ■Sag ; *
■MF

NOTICEFOR SALE

Advertisements not exceeding one inch will be inserted under 
this beading at the rate of 50c. for the first insertion and 25c. 
pet week until ordered out, cash in advance.

fl
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Longmire&Sons►

"Wholesale & Retail. 
Ilie Sign of Quality.” 

Office at "Wharf.

1

Job Dept.9)9
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Flours & Feeds

Every Dollar Counts
In the great Prize-drawing contest, nowon, you will 
he given One Coupon with every dollar, cash purchase. 
Why not get away to a good start, by buying one of 
my $<15.00 Suits, and get"35 Coupons?

Every dollar spent means one Coupon more.

Wm. E. QESNER
Dealer In Everything Men and Boys Wear.
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In The Matter of BearMRS.BUDGE .
SO WEAK COULD j 

HARDLY STAND

i County Representative will help a term should not cost much above 
THE FARM BOY. great many, provided he is the right ! $100.00. An advertising campaign 

kind of man. The district Short could be carried on urging every 
Course will help many more, but, not-! farmefs to spend $100.00 per term ‘or 
hing can take the place of a college ! two terms in getting a good start in 
course with its influence upon thesis' agricultural education. Young 

! v. hole life of the boy. He not on . men could be encouraged to save 
needs information but he needs trai . money to take the course. It could 

There are two definite lines of work ng. inspiration, leadership, friend-jibe made an appeal to their pride to

THE EDUCATION OF

RED ROSE John II. Tmenian.
)

Professor of Animal Husbandry, Col
lege of Agriculture, Truro, N.S.

—and—

TEA Is good tea IN Till HAT 1ER of the, . (*x propria.Mull 01 venant land*, tlm |;M
ed owner ui which is one, tv visin’ 
VID 1TO, Deceased, and which , 
es are al present occupied hv i.liui" 
CURTIS of Bear River. i„ 11

facing agricultural leaders and teach- Miip with wide awake teachers, Ue I he graduates of the Farmer's Course.
work, second, ! liberalizing effect 

dissemination of the knowledge that j with boys from different sections and stitutes and Creamery organizations 
has been obtained by experience and the other fellow’s viewpoint. All these could use their influence to get boys 
investigation. In research work there things he gets best at a College.

What course can be given him that

Tells How Lydia E-Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health

First, research of acquaintance, Agricultural Societies, Women's In-ers.

The ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY makes 
finer tea and more of it ty of Annapolis, said lands hein-. 

utile at or uear the Bear River, 
County of Annapolis,

— and—

T-4 interested. I see no reason why large 
numbers cotild not be secured.

The instruction to be given in this 
course of two three-month terms must

The

ui theare many problems awaiting solution.
All agriculturists, farmers as well as j will accomplish the most, in the time 
teachers, are agreed that thoroughly and for the money that he will feel
trained men are needed to work con-j justified in spending? Various cour- be of the most practical kind, 
tinuously at these problems. Such 1 ses have been suggested. Some Col- young men who will take such a 
men should be comparatively few in | leges have tried a two years course, course expect to go back to the farm, 
number, should be given every facil- This will not give us what is needed The course will not allow time for, 
tty for work, and should receive ade- as it is still too long and expensive and most of the students will not 
quate compensation so that they are to appeal to the large numbers who have the interest in, so called “cul- 
not worried by the economic ques- should get technical training in agri- tural studies." The man who cannot

culture. Let me here again empha- see the "cultural" value in teaching 
size the fact that I am not thinking a farm boy how to do his farm work 
of the few who can take a college properly should not be appointed a 
course but of the many who should | teacher in this school. Furthermore 
get some help and who are now get-j no great amount of time can be spent

in giving these farm boys a complete 
elementary course in even such valu
able subjects as biology, chemistry 
and botany. Courses in these sub
jects should be arranged entirely 
from the standpoint of the boy who ; Book upon
„... Tb. life »-j sS-rsycSSTSlKi;

tory and control of harmful and bene- - Medicine Co , Cobourg, Ontario. This, 
fical insects,* the simplest study pos- book contains valuable information that 
sible of the chemistry of soils, ferti- every woman should know, 
lizers and feeds, the identification and j 
life history of farm plants and weeds, j • 
may all be given in such a way as to ' 
help and interest the young farmer, j 
All these subjects furnish a certain ;
amount of cultural training. j a party of 50 Australian boys

When the student begins his work j will be the guests of the Exhibition
at Toronto from August 30th to 
September 3rd. They are public 
school boys from all parts of Aus- 

the teacher is best qualified to give and their visit to Toronto will
the student what he wants, whether be made on their way home from 
the student likes it or not. will not the British Empire Exhibition, 
do here. The boy and his falter must 
feel that time and money are being

River Desert, Que. —‘ ‘ I used to have s
able rtowaikmtest Sand cou7d° not stand }>' THE MATTER of Chapter lit 

for any length of time to do my ironing the Acts oi Nova x-utia n>r the , 
or washing, but I would have to lie j j'b-1, entitled, ."An \ct relating 
down to 
had this

un-

! far
Four Reasons Why YOU Should Purchase 
A Farm injthe Annapolis Valley.

g Dut 1 WUUIU ueve w ------♦ ............ L * viilUUg t0
get relief from the pain. I Bear River Pulp Coiupauv, i.united "

_ for about two years, then a --------
friend told me to try Lydia E Pink- J TAKE NOTICE that ,u , and hv
ham’s Vegetable Compound as she had virtue of Chapter lid of : u \
had good results. I certainly got good _,ova Scotia for the year l: : , '
results from it, too, as the last time I ; Hiver Pulp Company, l. :: ...,aj
had a sore side was last May and I have priated certain lands ^
not had it since. I am also glad of near tj,e Bear River, in f 
having good nursing for my baby, and Annapolis, the last ri- i
I think it is your medicine that helped o( whicll is Watson v 
me in this way. -Mrs. L. v . Bldge, tiear Kiver in the Cuu:
River Desert, Quebec. ! polis, Deceased, whi.

If you are suffering from the tortures al present occupied by 
of a displacement, irregularities, back- (is, of Bear River, in 
ache, headaches, nervousness, or a pain j Annapolis, the aid 
in the side, you should lose no time in priated being more par: 
trying Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable vrii)ed as follows: —
Compound. . “ALL of that cert

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Private Text- parcel of land situa:-,
“ Ailments Peculiar to Wo- jng on the eastern - b

in the County of An nap 
said land may. be mu: 
described as follows,

BEGINNING
c boundary of the laud 

Grace Curtis and ai . j,
:S intersected by the r 
the pipe line of the IS 
Company, Limited 
Iilan marked Bear Rivi 
pany. Limited, Pipe L'in

1. —Because the Annapolis Valley is the best and most dependable
Country in which to farm.

2. —Because the basic source of Man's subsistance is the farm. It is
the most honorable business on earth. It means health, wealth, 
happiness and contentment.

3. —Because milk from your cows and eggs from your poultry, will
give you a daily cash income the year round. Apples, small fruits, 
berries, garden truck, grains hogs and sheep will build you a 
big bank account.

4. —Because Lloyd's Service will find the farm you want, where you
want it, at the price you want to pay.

I lions of daily life.
! I am particularly interested at this 
| time, however, in the second line of 
j work, that is, the teaching of agri
cultural science and practice. It is 

j easy in our enthusiasm for big Col
leges ami efficient research depart
ments to forget that the ordinary 
farmer is not using one-half the

■te ef
Anaa-

are
ting nothing.

Another plan has been to give a 
ne year course; this is also open to

objection. The boys must be away 
: knowledge already possessed by the j (rom home in the fall and they 
; best teachers. Since agricultural prac-

must
, raise several hundred dollars at once, 

woefully behind modern j jn addition it has the objection that 
a special at- : a]j the work is given in one year and 

j tempt should be made to get more t ;ie student hardly finds himself in 
information to the young men on the the rush of college work before it is 
farms.

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agency River
' tice lags 
I scientific knowledgeBridgetown, Annapolis Valley, N. S.

on -ra
sail 
re itOall over and he is back at the farm 

The agricultural experts may re- w;th a great mass - of poorly digested 
ply that efforts have been made to 

i reach larger numbers of farmers by 
j the establishment of Schools of Agri-

!
ittie

Pulp
information. He has not had a chance 
to go home and try out some of the 
things learned before finishing his 
course, and, therefore, he has no 
chance to question his teaches again 
after a season's test of his new know
ledge.

Here and ThereBOSTON & YARMOUTH STEAMSHIP CO., Ltd.
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

as 'U a
m-

1 July.
1924; thence to run north i . - &l#i 
15y2 feet, more or less, t 
distant 15 feet measur 
angles and in an east t! . 
from the centre line of • 
line; thence to run soutins: 
to the centre line oi 
146 feet, more or l?-ss, 
ern boundary of the -ai .

. lis lands; thence south 
British Columbia is now the third m;n_ west 30 v.-et m

; manufacturing province of Canada, L,0int distant 15 ’ i
used to get what will help the boy with 2,673 manufacturing estab- right angles and in i w
make a better living on the farm, lishments, over 41,000 employees, Lion from the centre

her wise the bô vs will not take the invested capital amounting to near- : pipe line; thence nor;'
course, it is all" well enough to in-' * $225,000 000 and a value of to and distant 15 f--t

, , ...... , . products of approximately $260,- - l.ne of said !■ ;
sist that these scientific and cultural | 000>000( according to' Government thence north :,l dec K. 
studies are valuable, but the boy we j statistics. more or less, to the ; • {/

| iiing. Being that 
' red lines and désignai* •• .■ r: : : e
aforementioned plan."

AND FURTHER TARI NOTICE 
that a plan, identified by . signa
ture of Pickings and Wi Civil
Engineers, Halifax. N. S 
the said lands, which plan * dated 
July, 1924. was duly fyiv-i i: .?
'’ice of the Registrar 
Bridgetown, in the County Xnna- 
polis. Oil the 17th day o; J... a. 0., 
1924. by Bear River Pulp ••..panv. 
Limited;

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
Tint a description of the 
identified by the signatur 
Rantoul, Manager of Bear . valp 
Company, Limited, was al

culture and the giving of Short Cour- 
The trouble with many of theseSteamships PRINCE GEORGE and NORTHLAND

Leave Yarmouth daily except Sundays at 6.30 p.m. Atlantic Time.

Return—Leave Boston, daily except Saturdays at 2 p.m. Daylight 
Saving Time.

For Staterooms and Other Information
apply to J. E. Kinney. Supt., Yarmouth, N. S.

ses.
i schools is that they have not been it must all appeal to him as being 

useful on the farm. The idea that
i

managed and taught by experienced 
mid successful agricultural teachers, 
and the courses have been too short 
to appeal to any large numbers.

The work of teaching divides into 
! two headings: First, teaching and i 
training young men for professional! 
work in agriculture; Second, teach-1

A course consisting of two three- 
month periods, given in two separate 
years appeals to me as most likely 
to give what is needed for the great- 

! est number. The work would begin 

right after the new year and continue

15

, , , until April 1st. This gives the farm
ins and training the men who are to i , .• 6 , , boy a chance to finish the fall work ;
earn their living by actual work on ; ^

I the farm. It is to this last phase of 
j agricultural education that I invite!
! attention in this article. The courses!

Stimulate Your Business by Advertising gets the fall plowing done and 
may even get all, or a part, of the 
winter's wood cut. He is not called 
upon to leave home in October when 

weather is open and his time can 
be used to good advantage on the 
farm. He is not obliged to spend ex
tra money in travelling expenses in 
making a trip home for the Christmas 
holidays. He goes to school the first 
of January and stays there until his 
three-month course is finished.

The first three-month term gives

Hr
are after has not a foundation of : -----------
knowledge to appreciate them and if! New Brunswick in 1923 produced 
. , . , , ,, ... more coal than at any other timetorced to take them will otten give, Jn her histor>, The 0*tput for the
up the course. Boys coaxed into, year exceeded that of 1922 by more 
starting such a course have often lie- than 12,000 tons and amounted to 
come discouraged and even embit- 251,091 long tons. It is estimated
tered. have decided that agricultural ! t*lat tbis industry creates a value 

’ I of over $1,100,000 annually, most
of which goes out in supplies and

en up in despair. A study of actual wages for the benefit of the 
farm problems would have held them province, 
and made them enthusiatic for better 
farming.

are
given by degree-conferring colleges i 
cover four years of sudy. These cour
ses are of value to the young man

t

Maple Leaf Flour who can afford to spend four years 
and two or three thousand dollars 

i getting a College education. The work 
is scientific the training excellent and 

j the College life is full of interest. I 
only wish that every farm boy in 

; Canada could and would take such a 
However, this is manifestly

BARRELS, 98 LBS. 
49 lbs. and 24 lb. bag education was useless and have giv- I feeds at

Fdtir Coupons from Maple Leaf Flour 
bring you the 20 Lesson Course on Cook
ery Arts and Kitchen Management Free.

the boy a good start but it is not 
enough. During the following spring 
and summer the College teachers

j should keep in touch with every buy ;i^ " been satisfactorily finished the country south-east of Calgary, Al-
shident will be given a certificate stat berta, for the purpose of clearing

the range of stray horses. The 
horses will be gathered^ in one 
tral corral, where 
claim their animals, 
ipated that about 10,000 
will be secured. The Depart:--: nt 

Fawner's Cour*- of Agriculture is supervising the 
arrangements.

What will probably be the last 
big round-up of horses in the West 

When the two three-montn terms | will take place shortly in the range

course.
impossible as not even one-tenth of 
the farm boys will spend time and1

an
W.

I money to take a four years' course. 
The degree courses will train enough

who has taken '.t; course. Even if
™ ..there were gr-at numbers ot. them,.
■ men for t e work of research and , . . , .H , .iv.de teae.iers, w.■•> are ent .usias-i11 -a,-lung, xv.,1, a few leu over to , j(h
g n.rn to the farm.' help
U: What can be done, then, for the

inSee Big Flour Ad. In This Issue i ing that lie has graduated from the | 
I Farmer's Course.

■ Among the men who take this ! 
uii'se will i- :■ -nfi who will dove 

op ah aptitude and : love for 
•" such men the 
'"tiiv.ate should admit them to th 

■-.-cond year or the t.xvo-year prêtes 
tonal course. If t: are then aid

v
: cen- 

owners may 
It is antic-

aiiimals

it Bridgetown aforesaid 
ia>• or' July. A. D., 1934: lV b time and-A.. J". BURN S

GOODS DELIVERED

, Limit
llfii

..y
VXD ! 'to correspond with and. if pos- ; 

visit ev ry bey during the sum-;, 
■r. Make each*
1 invrested in : 
rivuitural educat

ui tin sands or boys who cannot take 
' a f■ :l ; ■•-' ( -nrsc and yet are s. ve-
j l_v in no 1 of help in solving their ; p, 
t : •••;; and community problems?. I ;
| r". ink v.-e must adnvt, first of ail. that j 
I ti: Agricultural College should reach : 

as. many or them as possible. The

1 PHONE 37. fv.-l that you 
pers;,miMy.
- ever to reach ; 

the great mass of ;: - boys rear p--r-

inerf
I

- ' Unstinted praise from prominent 
< ! citizens and the press of Alberta is 

nn,._ to make up the studies necessary to: &ix*en the Canadian Pacific Railway
..... i_^ .is..... .... , ,j College matriculation ibex- will he in! ’n connection xvith the Company’s
-----1 oil....mg i-i- ..(-s and t< mote • , , recently announced branch line con

forms must be' m u. to^ realize that I a ,a,r wa- 10 s° nn 'V’*1 their College | struciion program, affecting the
work and eventually obtain a College j southern portion of the province,
degree. These will furnish some oi : C. R. Mitchell, member of the Pro

vincial Legislature for Bow Valley, 
describes the announcement as the 

1 most important made in 
years.

July. A 
jpoirr an arbitrator 
compensation paya! 
the lanes herein des 
printed by Bear Ri 
Limited, and the da magi 
tained by yen 
propriatinn, as proviii 
1.ni! provisions of said X 

AND FURTHER I Al*.I i ll I 
that if within twenty la* 
t-e 17tli day of July A 
toe said Grace Curtis. >v 
•rail or neglect to app- in 
tor to ascertain 
payable for such lands a: 
ages, if any. sustained by : 
son of such expropriation, 
tify said Bear River Pulp 
Limited, of such appoimm 
and by the said Act 
Bear River Pulp Company.
' ill, at the expiration of. - 
lays, apply to a Judge 
'ourt of Nova Scotia • ;
un to be arbitrator t . r ;
;r any ot you, so in default a 
pointaient of such arbitrate -.

DATED at Bear River. N.
17th day of July, A. D., 1 f.24.

U. AT. RANTOUL.
General Manager B ar R:x

Pulp Company. . nr

Of

Pay Your Subscrir To-Day• i*7“^ r- sonar work must l»e none.non. *
my.
ais-

t: ey are a part of the national life bv re a x-
and that the. success of agriculture j 

: upends on them as well as upon the I ,'le ,iest ,nPn in t'le ('eSree course
as they will have farm experience and

ms

iioys in the centers. Every Agricultu- ! 
ral College and Provincial Depart
ment of Agriculture should spend 
some money studying boys and girls 
as well as plants and animals, i nave 
already admitted that there are big 
problems to be solved in Agriculture, 
but in my opinion the biggest one is 
the problem of how to reach and in
spire all the farm boys instead of 
only a selected few. Therefore, fol
low up the boys xvho took the xvinter 
course, k^ep in touch with these pros
pective farmers, it is good salesman
ship. It is the method used by all 
,successful business firms. We, as 
agricultural teachers have a big thing 
to sell to the farm boy, that eye be
lieve will be a great help to hint all 
his life. Let's get out of the class
room routine and get in touch xvith 
the boys on the farms.

Hax-ing kept in touch xvith him all 
summer with friendly interest he will 
be anxious to come back the first of 
January for another three-month 
term at the College. The spring and 
summer work has brought him some 
discouragements; the home folks and 
neighbors are skeptical about his new 
methods learned at College and 
taught by “book farmers." same of 
the things he tries, do not turn out 
as he expected. He is badly in need 
of another term at the school to check 
up his ideas, to correct ' wrong im
pressions. to emphasize first princip
les, and settle him firmly in his de
termination to improve his methods 
of farming. The second term is xvorth 
even more than the first. All teach
ers notice how quickly the students 
get to xvork the second year and 
what great improvement has 
place in their ability -to study. They 
are familiar with the class-room met
hods, xvith the teachers and xvith the 
xx-hole of College life, 
term puts them on their feet, gives 
them confidence and 
along the way toward becoming first- 
class farmers.

The expense of such a course would 
not be heavy and would be divided 
between two years. The three-month

many
) \ ambition.

1 It has been decided that such a 
course as I have outline will lie g v- 
en at the Nova Scotia Agricultural 
College beginning Jan. 1st. 1925.

The subjects to be taught will lie 
selected from the following list: — 
Soils and their treatment.

Fertilizers—composition, b uyin g, 
home-mixing and application.

Barnyard Manure—x-alue. methods 
of preservation and application.

Crops—- Botanical characteristics,
life history.

Poultry Husbandry.
Animal Husbandry—horses, cattle, 

sheep and swine.
Dairying—with special reference to 

the handling of milk and cream.
Economic entomology—useful and 

injurious insects and their control.
Horticulture—orchards on the 

eral farm.

Hint jutê “Perhaps the most noteworthy 
! fact we discovered was the vastly 

improved psychology of the people 
of the west to that which existed' 

year ago," commented E. W. 
Beatty, President of the Canadian 
Pacific Railxvay, on his return from 
a recent inspection of the Com
pany’s property. “They are full of 
hope and confidence „;.J re..ll::c. as 
the east should realize. f’;e t-er: *■- 
dous benefit to the whole of <’■■■•- 
a da of a second 
harvest.”

The number of big industrial un
dertakings projected for immediate 
construction on the coast of Brit
ish Columbia provides a striking in
dication of how that proxdnce is 
going ahead. A $400,000 logging 
railway up the Shehalis River Val
ley, a $1,000,000 mill plant at Che- 
maimus, a $200,000 amusement cen
tre at Victoria and a $200,000 saw
mill at Port Coquitlam, with about 
$10,000,000 in power plants in the 
Seave Lake District are some of 
the more important and a host of 
smaller projects are also under xx*ay.

Practically all Canada’s produc
tion of newsprint for export in 
March was absorbed by the United 
States. Of March shipments 
amounting to 127,583 tons valued 
at $9,756,530, the United States re
ceived 126,848 tons, valued at 9,- 
617,823. The only other Canadian 
exports of newsprint of importance 
•were 599 tons to South Africa and 
1,037 tons to New Zealand. It is 
expected that April shipments will 
show an even greater proportion 
Of consignments 
States.

t ll on’ll
;

a

If Costs Nothini9 pro

,verityWe are burning coal similar to that which 
they burned a thousand years ago, although 
the methods of burning it have been im
proved. Yet it has always been admitted by 
heating engineers that half of our heat, as 
unburnt gas, has sailed away up our 
chimneys.
Now comes a wonderful new addition to the 
Enterprise All-Cast Pipeless Furnace — an 
entirely NEW INVENTION—

?
CNTtR PRISE 
. ROBB 
s\TARÔUMT0R

tUPNtNG A!A 
AND 

GASES

TUP

uonsecut* » e ii*x3,.*

W

E68
’MA reri

17-3tc.
-o-

fLARENT E.

The ENTERPRISE-ROBB 
CARBURETOR

gen-

The Mapping Division of r 
grical Survey are tenting a:
East. There are eight in 
and they are mapping th 
roads in the County. Mr. Ca : De
puty Minister of Mines. *: 
week-end at the camp.

Miss Aggie Jackson is x - : -

HOT ALL
THf/OUdtf

Note st rerun of heated air from Enter
prise.Robb Carburetor forced over fuel 
bed. making combustible mixture of air 
and gas.

HRE RED 
O/V TOP

Olericulture—With special refer
ence to the home garden.

Farm Mechanics—farm machinery, 
gasolene engines, electric lighting for 
farms, etc.

Business methods—farm accounts, 
letter writing, use of hanks and bank
ing. notes and business forms, credit.

Agricultural Societies — debating 
and speaking, presiding at meetings, 
rules of order.

Music—Glee

Clarence 
party, 

differentthat sprays air over the fuel bed — FIRES 
THE GASES as they lift from the coal — 
gives you a GAS FIRE on top of your coal fire — keeps your fire red at the 
TOP — red all the way through, where you want it for heating purposes — 
burns your fire from THE TOP DOWN. SMOKE and GAS are turned into 

HEAT — you SAVE 20% of your coal. Tests have been con- ' 
ducted by manufacturing plants and private homes, all with the 
same findings—MORE HEAT FROM LESS FUEL. In an actual 
48 hours official test at the ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY, the 
saving effected was shown to be 22.8%.
And you KEEP ON SAVING—day after day, year after year!
The Enterprise-Robb Carburetor is another EXCLUSIVE Enter
prise feature. The Enterprise All-Cast Pipeless Furnace has always 
been the best. The new invention lifts it into a class by itself.
Fill in the coupon. Get the full information. It costa you nothing. You will 
make a mistake if you buy any furnace without first seeing the Enterprise.

the

A’ictoriax’ale.
Mrs. Carrie Banks of H; ' ■'<■

tank*sailiSSig spending a short time at F.
Mr. Raymond Fiske i- 

the 13th of August for P. 
visit his parents.

1 ani ingclub and community
singing.

The success of this course will de
pend. largely on the type of teacher 
selected. Inexperienced men, who do 
not kflow how to teach, must not be 
appqjéted. No matter how brilliant 
thexf may have been in College, the 
meh xvho are not enthusiastic about 

tariffing and who do not have the real

I
i left onMr. and Mrs. Avard Jack*

Saturday for Wheaton. On:.: : ie>
;! Xia- 

hr* ab-

:>S
[aJsHffl to the United intend returning xia Boston 

gara Falls. They expect 
sent a month.

A son arrived at the home •: 
and Mrs. Clyde Wilson on th 14th.

Miss Priscilla Elliott, trait.- i" nurse 
of Boston, is caring for her an: . Air-

"/?<•

The concentration camp for emi
grants to Canada and the United 
States maintained by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway and other steam
ship companies, is located at South
ampton, England. It has 
age daily attendance of 600 and, on 
some days, the number is about 

Comfortable quarters and 
meals at moderate cost are provid
ed and features of the camp are 
the special dining-room for Jewish 
passengers,

Mr.! taken;
i

mmF teacher’s faculty of imparting know
ledge to others will be worse ■ than 
useless. The teachers must be select
ed from experienced men and made 
to understand that this is a big job. 
needing all the fortitude and patience 
of the true missionary.

RISECOUPON
(Please print name and address)

: Please send me without charge or obligation 
* particulars of the New Enterprise All-Cast 

Pipeless Furnace, equipped with Enterprise- 
Robb Carburetor.

Name ■ —■

Address -------------------------------------- --------------

il i an aver-
Eva Freeman.This second

1,000.

1R£T
0* MORNING 1

KEEP YOUR EYES
heal.U£

a good startALL-CAST PIPELESS FURNACE
the private shower 

baths, with towels and bathing 
goxvns supplied and the individual 
rooms which are also available.

•i Published by the authority of the 
Secretary for Agriculture of Nova 
Scotia.

THE ENTERPRISE FOUNDRY CO., LIMITED - SACKVILLE, N.B.
Makers of Enterprise Stoves, Ranges, and the Enterprise All-Cast Pipeless Furnace

:
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Summer Health

Some people who go away for | 
- the Summer seeking hearth find ? 

the opposite because of unsafe 
water. Danger is lessened if 
you drink tea. For, as the Lon
don Lancet says, tea is a dead
ly enemy to typhoid and germs.

Rakwana Tea is not only a 
refreshing drink, it is whole
some as well.

ffl
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THF 3EST OF THE 
y/PS 7 FLUSH.

• M- \ % 4tm £■•

In The Matter of Bear 
River Pulp Company,

LIMITED

CENTRAL CLARENCE

Mr. Edward Marshall, of Middle- 
ton, spent the week-end at W. L. Mes
senger’s.

Miss Pearl Sproule, of Cambridge, 
Mass., is spending a two weeks vaca
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Sproule.

Mr. Brown, of Halifax, is a visitor 
at Mr. M. Kelley’s.

Miss Hattie Foster, of Boston, is 
spending some time with her sister, 
Mrs. Harry Veits. She came here to 
attend the funeral of her nephew and 
we understand she expects to remain 
the summer.

Mrs. Avard Chesley of Brooklyn, 
spent Sunday with her daughter, Mrs. 
Robt. Leonard.

Miss Nellie Adams, R. N., of Lowoll, 
Mass., has been visiting Mrs. James 
White.

Guests on Friday last at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm.4Whitman were 
Lawyer Herman Whitman and family, 
from Sask., Arthur Whitman, wife 
and children from Paradise and Miss 
Rowan from New York, who is visit
ing her niece Mrs. A. Whitman.

Mr. and Mrs. Palmer of Weston, Mr 
and Mrs. Fancy, of Morristown, were 
visitors at F. M. Smith's on Sunday, 
July 27th.

Miss Lucy Charlton, of St. John, 
visited at S. B. Marshall s and V. B. 

j Messenger’s on Wednesday last. Mrs. 
R. B. Fisk and niece Miss Marjorie 
MacOomiskey of Lynn, Mass., were 
also visitors at the latter home last 
week.

Belle Marshall has been spending a 
week visiting in Paradise.

Mrs. John Bennett was thrown 
from a load of hay on Tuesday last 
and was badly bruisedf but fortunate
ly escaped serious injuries.

F*reda Messenger is visiting this 
week at Mrs. C. C. Barteaux’s and 
Mrs. R. B. Fisk’s.

Vernon Balcom, a former resident 
of this place recently called on sev
eral of his .friends here.

The annual mite box opening of 
the Maple Leaf and Lend a Hand Mis
sion Bands was held at the vestry on 
Sunday evening, July 27th. Mrs. V. 
B. Leonard, Pres, of the latter band 
read the "scripture, followed by pray
er by Pastor Smith. Mrs. W. S. s*oiith 
then addressed the young people, her 
subject being “Trained in the way of 
"‘bedience, Surrender, Experience and 
Worship.” Collection from the bands1 
amounted to $44.80. General collec
tion $3.96.

Paster Smith has re-organized the 
voung men’s class in the Sunday 
School and if they rally to his sup
port, intend erecting a memorial to

- memory of their departed friend 
Lawrence Veits. He would like to 
meet all the young men on Sunda' 
next at 10 o’clock.

—and—
IN THE MATTER of the expropria
tion of certain lands alleged to be 
owned by LOUIS ALBRECHT of Bear 
River, in the Comity of Annapolis, 
which lands are situate at or near 
the Bear River, in the County of An
napolis,

—and—
IN THE MATTER of Chapter 124 of 
the Acts of Nova Scotia for the year 
1924, entitled, “An Act relating to 
Bear River Pulp Company, Limited.”

TAKE NOTICE that under and by 
virtue of Chapter 124 of the Acts of 
Nova Scotia for the year 1924, Bear 
River Pulp Company, Limited, expro
priated certain lands situate at or 
near the Bear River, in the County 
of Annapolis, alleged to be owned by 
Louis Albrecht, 
address was Bear River, N. S., and 

address is unknown, 
-the said lands so expropriated being 
more particularly described as fol
lows:—

"ALL of that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying and being 
on the eastern side of Bear River, in 
the County of Annapolis, and which 
said land may be more particu.arly 
described as follows, that is to say:—

whose last known

whose present

BEGINNING on the northern bound
ary of lands of the said Louis Al
brecht and at a point where it is in
tersected by the centre line of the 
pipe line of the Bear River Pulp Com
pany, JLimited, as shown on a plan 
marked Bear River Pulp Company, 
Limited, Pipe Line, date, July, 1924; 
thence to run north 59 deg. East 7% 
feet, more or less, to a point distant 
7% feet measured at right angles and 
in an easterly direction from tiie cen
tre line of said pipe line; thence 
southerly parallel to the centre line 
of the said pipe line 215 feet, more or 
less, to the southern boundary of the 
SHIS', Louis Albrecht lands ; thence 
north 72 deg. West along the southern 
boundary of the said Louis Albrecht 
lands 16 feet, more or less, to a point 

7% feet measured at rightdistant
angles and in a westerly direction 
from the centre line of the said pipe 
line ; thence to run northerly parallel 
to the centre line of the said pipe line 
and distant 7% feet measured at right 
angles and in a westerly direction 
therefrom 215 feet, more or less, to 
the northern boundary of the said 
Louis Albrecht lands; thence north 
59 deg East 7% feet, more or less, to 
the place of beginning. Being that 
area enclosed by red lines and de
signated ‘8’ upon the aforementioned 
plan.” •

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
that a plan, identified by the signa
ture of Pickings and Wilson, Civil 
Engineers, Halifax, N. S., showing 
the said lands, which plan is dated
July, 1924 was duly fyled in the of
fice of the Registrar of Deeds at 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis. on the 17th day of July, A. D., 
1924, by Bear River Pulp Company, 
Limited;

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
that a description of the said lands, 
identified by the signature of C. W. 
Rantoul, Manager of Bear River Pulp 
Company, Limited, was also fyled- is 
tl$e office of the Registrar of Deeds 
at Bridgetown aforesaid on the 17th 
day of July, A. D., 1924, by Bear Miver 
Pulp Company, Limited ;

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that you, the said Louis Albrecnt, are 
hereby rèquired, within tewnty days 
from the 17th day of July, A. D., 1924, 
to appoint an arbitrator to determine 
the compensation payable in respect 
of the lands herein described and ex
propriated by Bear River Pulp Com
pany, Limited, and the damages, if 
any, sustained by you by reason of 
such expropriation, as provided by

O-
EUROPEANS IN CHINA.

Hong Kong Press: There is, no 
doubt, a growing spirit of revolt 
against the loreigner which will need 
firm handling by the Legations. It is 
significant, for instance, to read that 
two hundred and eighty members of 
the Chinese Parliament are said to 
have endorsed the decision to send a 
cable to the British Government the 
keynote of which, according to the 
Chinese paper, is this: “Great Britain 
can bar the Chinese from landing in 
Australia and Canada, hut not from 
the City Wall in Peking.” What these 
childish intellects seemingly fail to 
understand is that these regulations 
which debar Chinese soldiers from be- 

i ing on the City Wall within the Le- 
.gation Quarter are not the regula
tions of the British Legation, but 
those of the entire Diplomatic Corps.

the terms and provisions of said Act;
AND FURTHER TAKE: NOTICE

that if within twenty days next after 
the 17th day of July, A. D., 1924, you, 
the said Louis Albrecht, fail or neg
lect to appoint an arbitrator to as
certain the compensation payable for 
such lands and the damages, if any, 
sustained by you by reason of such 
expropriation, and to notify said Bear 
River Pulp Company, Limited, of such 
appointment, as in and by the said 
Act Provided, the said Bear River 
Pulp Company, Limited, will, at the 
expiration of said twenty days, apply 
to "a Judge of the Supreme Court of 
Nova Scotia, to appoint a person to 
be arbitrator to represent you so in 
default in the appointment of such 
arbitrator.

DATED at Bear River, N. S., this 
17th day of July. A. D., 1924.

? Relieves c1
Dyspepsia

M. D. advises : “Persons who 
suffer from severe indigestion 
and constipation should take after 
each meal and at bedtime, fifteen 
to thirty drops of the Extract of 
Roots known to the Drug Trade 

•Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup." 
Get the Genuine. v . T

C. W. RANTOUL.
General Manager, Bear River 

Pulp Company, Limited.
as ‘ 17-3tc.

O1«
Minard’s Liniment Heals Cuts.

When you see a woman who is > NARCOTIC DRUG RING BROKEN UP 
1 struggling to keep up appearances,

Mrs. J, K. Winchester, who has you don’t have to look far for a man 
been visiting her daughters in Lowell. who is struggling to keep down ex- 
Mass., returned home on Friday,

The Willing Workers intend hold
ing a clam supper the day of the un-1 '-e cat’s pulling it.” 
veiling of the Memorial Monument, 
which takes place the afternoon of 
Aug. 13th. Proceeds for new hall.

Gordon Robblee, who with his mot
her Mrs. Frank Robblee, arrived from 
Passaic, N. J... recently had the mis
fortune to fall from a load of hay on 
Saturday and break his arm.

Mrs. A. B. Thorne with her little 
daughter, are visiting friends in Lynn 
Mass.

Mr and Mrs. Philip Robblee are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
of a son and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Clarke a daughter on July 25th,

Miss Silver, of Montreal, and Miss 
Edna Cann, of Westport, are guests of 
Capt. and Mrs. S. V. Melanson.

Miss Gloriana Betts, of New York, 
and Miss Marjorie Manning of St.
John, N. B„ were recent guests at the 
home of Mrs. J. R. Elliott.

SPIRIH

LOWER GRANVILLE.

Dr. J. G. Shearer, Social Service 
Council of Canada.

* penses.
Cheering progress is being made in 

suppressing the terrible traffic in the 
strong narcotic drugs, opium, cocaine 
and their derivatives. A recent inter
view with the Chief of the Narcotics 
Division of the Federal Department 
of Health brought to light some ex
ceedingly encouraging recent deve
lopments.

Within the past two years no less 
than three hundred traffickers in 
drugs big and little have after con
viction and imprisonment been de
ported to the country of their origin. 
About 50% of these were Chinese and 
25%I Americans. The others were 
from various lands.

One, the head of the greatest ring 
known to the Department, an Eng
lishman, who has gone under twenty- 
five or thirty aliases, has just been 
deported to the Motherland. This ring 
controlled 75% of the traffic in Can
ada and probably as large a propor
tion of the traffic in the U. S. A. He, 

\ the chief of it, lived in a palatial re
sidence in Montreal with servants and 

I automobiles to satisfy the most ex
travagant multi-millionaire.

There were ten members or this

Tommy : “I’m only holding the tail,

Say “Bayer Aspirin”
-INSIST! Unless you see the 

Bayer Cross” on tablets you 
are not getting the genuine 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by 

•millions and prescribed by phy- 
icians for 24 years.

Accept only a 
Bayer packageSaf^

which contains proven directions
if.-.iuly, “Bayer’’ boxes of 12 tablets 
V.sv bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists

is tbo trade mark (registered In 
la) of Bayer Manufacture of Mono* 

, ac idea ter ut Salicylicscid

In The Matter of Bear 
River Pulp Company,

LIMITED-a
ST. CROIX COVE.

DEED BROOK.
—and—M and Mrs. John Beardsley and 

i bildren and Mr. George Corbitt, 
: L.irne and Mrs. Leonard McNutt,
v. by, Col, Co., were visitors at the 

of .Mr. and Mrs. Z. Hall the

IN THE MATTER of the expropria
tion of certain lands alleged to be 
owned by THOMAS KENNEDY of!
Bear River» in the County of Annapo- gang of highest-ups. Seven of these 
lis, which lands are situate at or near have now been caught and put out of 
the Bear RDcr, in the County of An- business so far as this country is con- 
napolie,

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
Saturday, July 19th at the beautiful
ly situated home of the Misses 
Blanche and Grace Spurr, to offer 
their congratulations to their brother 
Captain E. W. Spurr and his wife on 
reaching the 26th anniversary of their 
marriage. The guests were received 
on the front veranda of -the home by 
Capt. and Mrs. Spurr, assisted by 
Miss Blanche Spurr. The bride of 
26 years ago wearing a beautiful 
spray of roses in her corsage. The 
guests were composed chiefly of mem
bers of the family to the number of 
25. Outside guests participating in 
the evening's enjoyment were. Miss 
Elizabeth Goldsmith^ of Central Falls, 
R. I., an intimate friend of the fam
ily for many years, and the Rev. 
Frank Smith, minister of the local 
Baptist church. Games and music 
were the order of the evening, re
freshments being served by the Miss
es Blanche and Grace Spurr, and a 
very pleasant evening brought to a 
close. Capt. E. W. Spurr is a son of 
the late Deacon W. V. and Emma 
Ditmars Spurr, whose memories are 
still honored by a large circle of 
friends.

lM > Alice Beardsley, Middleton, is 
v- ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
s. - Beardsley.

Mr. and Mrs. George W. MacKen- 
and daughter, who motored to N. 

> from their home in Tilton, New 
nipshtre, and Mrs. Beatrice Mes- 

m --or and family, Mt. Rose, »-njoyed 
. me party Tuesday on Mr. Joseph 
- lawn.

Ralph Neaves ana son wilph, 
ed to SL John the 24th.

cerned. Two or three of them are be
ing executed for murder in a notori
ous bank-car hold-up in Montreal

—and—
IN THE MATTER of Chapter 124 of
îto4^lentjtlel0>“AnCOAct,0?eîateingeto s,re6ts- 0n,y three remain at large
Bear River Vulp Company. Limited.” It has taken years of painstaking and 

----------  expensive effort to accomplish this.
TAKE NOTICE that under and by j But it Is accomplished. Two of Win- 

virtue of Chapter 124 of the Acts of nipeg's most 
Nova Scotia tor the year 1924, Bear have died also. It has long been 
River Pulp Company, Limited, expro- know t,hat Vancouver and Montreal 
priated certain lands situate at or 
near the Bear River, in the County of 
Annapolis, the last recorded owner of | traffic for Canada if not for the con- 
which is John Long, late of Bear Riv- tin en t. Considerable improvement is 
er aforesaid. Deceased, which yie- 
mises are at present occupied by one 
Thomas Kennedy, of Bear River, in 
the County of Annapolis, the said 
lands so expropriated being more 
particularly described as follows: —

“ALL of’ that certain lot, piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying and being 
on the eastern side of Bear River, in 
the County of Annapolis ,and which 
said land may be more particularly 
described as follows, that Is to say:—

BEGINNING on the northern 
boundary of the said lands of the Es
tate of John Long and at a point 
where it is intersected by the centre 
line of the pipe line of the Bear River 
Pulp Company, Limited, as shown on 
a plan marked Bear River Pulp Com
pany, Limited, Pipe Line, dated July,
1924; thence to run north 80 deg.
East 15 feet, more or less, to a point 
disatnt 15 feet measured at right ang
les and in an easterly direction from 
the centre line of the said pipe line; 
thence southerly parallel to said cen
tre line of pipe line 109 feet, more or 
less, to the southern boundary of the 
said'lands of the Estate of John Long; 
thence south 54 deg. West along the 
said last mentioned boundary 31 feet, \ the Province. Meantime, the General 
mBre or less, to a point distant 15 j Hospital, Montreal, is doing much to 
feet measured at right angles and in ! ni6€t tn6 need.

notorious traffickers

were the double headquarters of this

-O-
reported in Vancouver ,and great im
provement in Montreal. This is due 
to aggressive effort and close co-op
eration by the Federal and Municipal 
Police forces. In Montreal, too, much 
help has been given by Dr. Haywood 
of the General Hospital where num
erous addicts have been treated and 
valuable information obtained.

This leads us to report what has 
been undertaken by way of compul
sory treatment of the unfortunate vic
tims in different Provinces. This is 
a Provincial matter. The Federal De
partment of Health, however, drafted 
a model Act providing for compulsory 
treatment, which was sent to all Pro
vincial Governments and its enact
ment pressed for by the Social Ser
vice Council. Nova Scotia has enact
ed and put into operation this import
ant measure. Quebec is looking for 
an institution that can be used for 
treatment of addicts from all over

For Sure Feet—Minard’s Liniment,

after every meal
Cleanses month and 

teeth and aids digestion.
Relieves that over

eaten feeling sad acid
month.

Its 1-a-s-t-l-n-g flavor 
sntlslles the craving lor 
sweets.

Wrlgley’s Is double 
vaine In the benefit and- 
pleasure 11 provides.

«
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TTPPERV1LLE.

Miss Helen Chipman and friend, 
Miss Ruth Walker, of Boston, return
ed home Friday after spending a 
week in Halifax and Windsor.

Dr. Vernon Parker of Stellarton, 
called on relatives here and attend
ed the Bent-Porter wedding.

The friends of Miss Marion Bent 
gathered at her home on Monday 
evening, July 14th, making her a 
lovely shower, leaving behind many 
tokens of good will in the shape of 
linen, china and cut glass.

Miss Alice Kent and friends motor
ed to Port Wade on Saturday.

Staled in lit Parity 
Pachagm.

.V c

A.
R23

a westerly direction from the centre 
line of said pipe line; thence north
erly parallel to said centre line of pipe 
line 111 feet, more or less, to 
the northern boundary of the said 
lands of the Estate of John Long; 
thence north 80 deg. East along said 
last mentioned boundary 15 feet, more 
or less, to the place of beginning. Be
ing that area enclosed by red lines 
and designated "33/ upon the afore
mentioned plan of pipe line.’’

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that a plan, identified by the signa
ture of Pickings and Wilson, Civil 
Engineers, Halifax, N. S., showing 
the said lands, which plan is dated 
July, 1924. was duly fyled in toe of
fice of the Registrar of Deeds at 
Bridgetown, in the County of Anna
polis, cm the 17th day of July, A. D.,
1924, by Bear River Pulp Company,
Limited;

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE
that a description of the said lands, 
identified by the signature of C. W.
Rantoul, Manager of Bear River Pulp 
Company, Limited, was also fyled in 
the office of the Registrar of Deeds 
at Bridgetown aforesaid on the 17th 
day of July, A. D„ 1924, by Bear River . n d ti 
Pulp Company. Limited; production

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE heI(i 
that you, the said Thomas Kennedy, 
or whoever else may claim an inter
est in the said property, are hereby 
required, within twenty days from the 
17th day of July, A. D., 1924, to ap
point an arbitrator to determine the 
compensation payable in respect 
of the lands herein described and ex
propriated by Bear River Pulp Com
pany, Limited, and the damages, if 
any, sustained by you by reason of 
such expropriation, as provided by 
the terms and provisions of said Act;

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that if within twenty days next after 
the 17th day of July, A. D., 1924, you, 
the said Thomas Kennedy, or any of 
you, fail or neglect to appoint an ar
bitrator to ascertain the compensa
tion payable for such lands and the 

- ; damages, if any, sustained by you by 
t j reason of such expropriation, and to 
! notify said Bear River Pulp Company,
, Limited, of such appointment, as in 

and by the said Act provided, the said 
' Bear River Pulp Company, Limited,
' will, at the expiration of said twenty 
i days, apply to a Judge of the Supreme 
, Court of Nova Scotia to appoint a 

person to be arbitrator to represent 
you. or any of you, so in default in 

’ the appointment of such arbitrator. I

Saskatchewan has provision in its 
laws to deal with cases. Alberta leg
islated requiring the sending of such 
cases to the Ponoka Mental Hospital. 
British Columbia, Manitoba, Ontario, 
New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island have taken no action as yet. 
The three of these first named have 
great need, and it is hoped that ere 
long action will be taken to meet the 
need.

It is estimated that there are about 
10,000 persons addicted the use of 
these drugs in Canada, two-thirds of 
these being tn Quebec and British 
Columbia, and about 150,000 in the 
United States. Not many years ago 
some publicists wore crediting Can- 
ade with 60.000. and the U. S. A. with 
from one to four millions. Those fi
gures of course, were wild exaggera
tions But the numbers are being 
steadily reduced. In November at 
Geneva a conference on the world’s 

and its control will be

9he flavor lasts

Roofing Materials
Let us advice you in regard to what is best for the repair of

ur roof.
;i to choose what is best for your particular job.

de we can interest you in our low prices by "reason of our car-
1 purchases.

We purchase in car lots and have in stock the following:—

Our experience should be of much value in enabling
After the choice

Roll Roofing in All Plys
Plain and Rock Surfaced—3 colors.

Newjl Brunswick and Quebec Cedar 
Shingles

British Columbia Red Cedar Shingles 

Asphalt Slate Shingles
Red, Green and Blue Black

O
PH1NTEDALE.

Mrs. Robert McDonald, of Wake
field. Mass., is spending a few weeks 
at Mrs. Zenas Sanfords.

Mrs. Thurber and son Lawrence, of 
North Range, are the guests of her 
sister. Mrs. Walter Dunn.

Mrs. Erwin Dondale and daughter, 
Edith, are spending a week with re
latives in Bear River and Greenland.

Mrs. Fred Witham and daughter, 
Elizabeth, of Ipswich, Mass, are 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Wright.

Rev. and Mrs. L. B. Wright, of 
Kemptville, Yar. Co., who wore guests 
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Forman 
Wright, returned home Friday.

Asbestoslate and Galvanized Steel Shingles
And suitable nails to put on the above to your roof.

J. H. HICKS & SONS
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.QUEEN STREET,

m**

Delicious ■O
TORBROOK.

Home-made Sausages. Bacon Breakfast Ham, 
ind numerous other meat delicacies this is the place 
i get them, always fresh and at a reasonable price.

Mrs. J. E. Meloney is spending a 
few weeks in Halifax and Truro.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad. Miss Mar
jorie, Master Robie and Cecil visited 
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Eri

DATED at Bear River, N. S., this 
> , 17th day of July. A. D„ 1924.,WE HAVE IN STOCK.

(1' Gen e ra 1 ^Manag e r Bear River I Xeily" 3,1 hands spending the 12th at 

Pulp Company, Limited.1 Margaretsville.
Choice meat, meat for mincing, Beef, Pork, Veal, 

.amb, and Poultry, Canned goods and groceries. 117-3tc. Mr. A. Barkhouse and son, Ralph, 
are home on a visit.ORDER EARLY

Mrs. Jessie Swallow has gone to 
Wolfville.

Mrs. Durling of Lawrencetown, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Etta Zwicker. 

Mrs. D. B. Armstrong, of Mass., is 
I spending the

it healF\

IkàohSni

LOWE’S Meat Market
summer with her sons.BridgetownQueet^ Street, TIRED FEET SKIN-IRRITATION,BRUISES -O

JABS Wt, 8 606,-imi

; -V ■;*' m

-
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MAIL CONTRACT
SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 

the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon on Fri
day, the 29th August, for the convey
ance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed Contract for a period not ex
ceeding four years, twelve times per 
week between

ROUND HILL P. 0, and D. A. RAIL- 
WAY STATION,

under a proposed contract for a per
iod not exceeding four years com
mencing at the Postmaster General’s 
pleasure.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Round Hill and at 
the office of the undersigned.

Districts Superintendent’s Office 
Halifax, 17th July, 1924.

W. E. MacLELLAN,
District Superintendent of 

Postal Service.
17-3t.

The Largest Firm of Fruit Salesmen 
in Great Britain.

F. J. Poupartr

LIMITED.

Covent Garden, London
Nova Scotia Representative

MAJOR-GENERAL C. L. FOSTER, 
Kentvllle, N. S.

Telephone 256.

Progress of Firm.
In 1895 the firm began in quite a 

small way. Progress was rapid and 
consistent ability in salesmanship 
and straight dealing has brought 
about its rise to the proud position 
now held. There is no record of any 
Firm in the Fruit Trade having gain
ed such confidence with growers.

Shops And Warehouses.
The business necessitates, in addi

tion to shops and stands in the most 
central position of Covent Garden 
Market, twelve warehouses, with a 
floor space of 16 acres. Through 
these warehouses in the course of the 
year there passes an average of three 
million packages.

•5^..
Offices.

The Accountancy Department is 
conducted by a large staff of compet
ent qualified men under the personal 
direction of the principals. The staff 
is composed of men whose natural 
ability has been trained and develop
ed.

T. J, P. may fairly claim to have 
world wide business connections.

T. J. P. sells fruit grown practical
ly at their own door and from the 
Antipodes.

No part of the world where fruit is 
grown escapes notice.

All fruit roads lead to “Pouparts" 
Long Acre, Covent Garden. The Firm 
you can trust.

Results—not promises and induce
ments.

Private Treaty Sales only.
Beginning in next issue we will 

publish an actual account of sales of 
Nova Scotia fruit for the winter 1923-
24.

4>
TABLET AND CAIRN TO

BE' UNVEILED ON SITE
OF FIRST STRONGHOLD

Annapolis Royal.—Unveiling of the 
cairn and tablet, Lower Granville, 
marking the site of the first strong
hold of Port Royal—Champlain’s 
“Habitation”—afterwards called the 
“Scots Fort,” will take place Wednes
day, August 13th.

Mrs. J. M. Owen, President of the 
Historical Association of Annapolis 
Royal, will preside and perform the 
ceremony of unveiling cairn and tab
let. The programme, which will be
gin at 3.30 p.m. is as follows:

God Save the King, by the band; 
Address by the President, followed by 
the unveiling; Daughters of the Em
pire attach a wreath of flowers; hand 
plays “Should Auld Acquaintance;” 
Address by Dr. J. Clarence Webster 
on the work of the Historic Sites and 
Landmarks Board of Canada; Paper 
on “The First Days of Port Royal,” 
by L. M. Fortier: “O Canada.” band.

The following inscription and its 
French translation have hem placed 
on the tablet on the cairn:

“Site of the first Fort or ’Habita
tion” of Port Royal.

“Built by the French under D.
: Monts and Champlain, 1605.

"Attacked and partially destroyed 
by a British force from Virginia 1613.

“Restored and occupied by Scottish 
Colonists. 1629.

“Laid waste on their retirement 
from the country, 1632,.

“Home of the “Order of Good 
Cheer.”

“Birthplace of Canadian Literature

SlDii J
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You first realize what 
Scott's Emulsion 
is, Tjy die strength it 
brings to the body.
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, Ont. 25-52

r

WRIGLEYS

Simple Colds 
indicate a need oF

SCOTTS to 
EMULSION

to build resistance
«
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FORTY THOUSAND 
HARVESTERSWANTED

MARRIED.CLEMElNTSVALE.Local HappeningsLARGE SHIPMENTS FROM
THE NICTAUX QUARRIES.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Young and *

Personal Mention lngersoll—Bligh.daughter. Miss Ruth of Halifax, spent 
Che week-end here the guests of the 
former’s mother, Mrs. E. C. Young. 
They were accompanied back to the 
city by Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Williams 
and daughter. Miss Florence.

Mrs. Anna M. Crosman of New 
York, is visiting her sister, Mrs (Dr.)

Mr. and Mrs. Beniah Potter were
called to Tupperville Sunday on ac- 

I count of the serious illness of their 
Leander Pot-

Several Trucks Carrying Well Known 
Products to FUT Provincial Or- 

ders.—School House Be. 
ing Renovated.—Per- 

sonal Items.

pretty wedding took place 
8 o'clock on Saturday evening at 

the home of Mrs. S. W. Bligh, Union 
Berwick, When she was unil-

The continued absence of rain is 
serious conditions.

I A very(Continued from Page One.) atcreating
Brooks are drying up or have alrea^
.. ied up, town water supplies ar.- er 

! tow, crops are everywhere suffering. 
nd the drought has caused heavy 

Nictaux West—We congratulate the drop in apples. A good soaking rain '
Misses Doris Beckwith Margaret Ro-;for twenty„tour hours would be | ' cTara Stanhope of Auburn-
gers and Nan Chipman on getting , worth a great many thousands of dol-1 ‘ M arrived on Wednesday on 
their “B” certificates, the last named ; ]ars t0 the Annapolis Valley, which ! * narent, Mr and Mrs.
also getting an M. P. Q certificate ,s suffering from dry weather more L ‘ ^ wa3 accompanied by

Visitors during the week at the i than any other part of the Province.1 ‘ , T hn Kine
home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas Ruggles j The visitors who came to Nova ie^r“eo^ge Kidd and children Phil 
have been; Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Brown. ; Scotia from the New England States * . Belmont Mass, ar-
Mrs. J. M. Fulners with daugihters, j last season were very much pleased ' . weeks visit
Miss Bertha and Mrs. Miller, all of;'with the tea we drink down here. ^ fHends Jd relatives
Bridgetown, Mrs. Scudamore of New | Some o{ them made enquiry as to its ^ che3ter Millner and Kenneth
York and Mr, Chas. Whitman and son , name and when they found that it T ,eft Saturday tor Boston, af-

, MORSE’S SELECTED ORANGE din„ their vacation at their
Hoyt of Middleton is visit- pEEoE, they purchased a few pounds * p 8 

ing his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. j tQ take home with them. Since then pierce
H. I- M-unro. i there have been numerous shipments 'end "hig vacation with his brot-

Several trucks are hauling monu- Q{ this tea to American consumers by sRqinh'pierce
ments from the three quarries now ; grocerg ln different parts of the Pro- ’ j 1 P Eben potter and Sel
in full swing. The monuments are vince. deu Potter spent the week-end with
shipped to all parts of the province ^ Reserve Wednesday afternoon ,Aug.

I l?,th to attend Annual Garden Party .

Approximately 2IMMm From la-tern 
Uanadn.—Uanadian Niitimini , 

Splendid Preparations t„ nand|r
The Crowd.

very | daughter-in-law, Mrs.
yacht.

.Uiss Dorothy Cosgrove of St. John, street,
ed in marriage to Rev. S. C. lngersoll, 

the Methodist Episcopal

at Mrs.
Peter Wright's this week and Thurs
day, Aug. 7th will meet-at the home of

The Sewing Circle met
i.s visiting in Bridgetown, the guest of 
lier cousin, Miss Ruth Connell.

Rev. C. R. Freeman, D.D., pastor of F. S. Anderson, 
the Charlotte Street Baptist ohurch, Miss Hattie Anderson arrived home 
St. John, accompanied by Mrs. Free- pn Monday from a two weeks visit 
man, motored here last week and was with friends in Halifax and at Hub 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Rumsey,

kpastor of 
church of Stamford, Connecticut.

were married
Moncton.—At least 

sand harvesters will 
this year to gathi-i—y
wheat crop of Canada.

fort > thou- 
requir-The bride and groom 

under a handsome arch of roses and 
fern and the ceremony was perform
ed by F. M. Webster. The bride who 

given away by her brother, Mr.
attired in grey

ve
bards.

Mrs. J. E. Byard, of Bangor, Me., 
arrived here Tuesday to visit rela
tives and friends in Bridgetown for 
a few days.

information given out by Canad
ian National Railway offi: ■ . here to- 
day. Of this number, approximately
2O’,000 will have to be

wasof Clarence.
Mr. W. A. Moir of Halifax, who a 

returned*from a three
N. W. Keddy, was

and carried a handsome bou- 
The bridesmaid, Mrs.

crepe
quet of roses.
D. W. Whitfield of Bridgetown, was 
dressed in black brocaded silk. Little 
Irene Keddy dressed in pink silk was 
flower girl. The wedding march was come ot a conference in : i ,t Winn- 
played by Mrs. H. Eaton, a nieoe of|peg Friday, attended by r-presenta- 
the bride. It is of interest to note j liye9 of tbe Canadian >.

short time ago 
months trip to Europe during which 
time lie visited the British jninpire 
Exposition at Wembley was a recent 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Kehneth Les
lie and of Mr Leslie, Upper Granville.

t-Mured in ■
Eastern Canada, it being thought tha- 1» 
the remainder can be supplied by the K 
three Prairie Provinces , m,i British t 
Columbia. This informal! : the

Mrs. H. E. Carter of Liverpool, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Robert Bar
nes. out-Clyde of Albany.Among guests of Mr. and Mrs.

were Mr.
was

HowardGeorge Dukêshire last week 
and Mrs. Fred Hannam, Mrs. Isaac

Mrs. E. H. Armstrong, wife of Pre
mier Armstrong, accompanied by her 
niece, Miss Elizabeth Hood or Yar- Taylor, Miss Mildred Hannam, Mr. 
mouth were recent guests of the Pre- chas Connell and sons, Mr. and Mrs.

of, Chicago is
that the bridesmaid was for seven j way3 tbe provincial and E : nil Gov- 
years organist in Rev. Mr. lngersoll s I ernmeIlts, and the Labor Board I- 
church at Stamford. j was also brought out it t iii- meet-

After the ceremony a choice colla-1 jng that harvesting i- i-v„ vted to 
tion was served to the fifty guests (.ommence in Manitoba August 2fltii 
who with one exception were rela- j und jn Saskatchewan Alberta

mier's brother, Dr. M .E. Armstrong Willis Medicratt. 
and of Mrs. Armstrong while en route j Kenneth DeWitt Wheelock,
to Halifax. | Cleveland. Ohio., formerly of Tor-

Mrs. Y. S. Mitchell and little son of.; brook, N. S„ after eleven years ab- f „ ,
Worcester, Mass., are guests of Mrs. | sence, has returned and visited his : Recen gués s a ’ ’
M. E. Armstrong. mother, Mrs. Stanley L. Marshall last «Human have been Mr and Mrs

Miss Edith Outerbridge of St. Geor-1 week. George Fair" and and tr
Eleanor Jost Mrs. A. B. Fairn of Albany, and Mr. spotg_

and i and Mrs. Fred Bishop and family of

from
friends in Auburn.

Mrs. Clifford Smith left Wednesday 
the Rectory Grounds al Clements- ^ Fre(lericton> x B t0 attend the

Etajoy dainty refreshments in : a former class mate,
of Nova Scotias most beautiful

from these quarries.
lives of the contracting parties.

The wedding presents
and handsome includ-

on ! about August 25th.
A further meeting - to 1>. held on 

August 2nd in Winnipeg determine 
the dates when the spe< ill rail fares

This
date will be governed by die - jue 
when the farmers are pr. pared to.ac
cept harvesters. The representatives 
of the Canadian National Railways 
have assured the Government repre
sentatives that they are fully prepar
ed to handle this traffic that the Na
tional System have approximately 
.four hundred cars of the very latest 
type of colqjiist equipment held in 
readiness for the handling i excur
sionists, and in addition there .are 
ready for service on the harvest 
trains a number of speed ;y d sign
ed lunch counter cars : the::
larger and better equipp ■ than any 
other cars of this type in die coun
try.

receivedport.
one Mr. and Mrs. George Beeler and 

attended the funeral
were numerous 
cut glass, silver, china, hand paint
ings.
bride was a handsome piano.

ge . Bermuda, and Mrs. C. Hallett of Misses Hattie and 
Hamilton, Bermuda, are spending the , have arrived from Bridgetown 
summer here, guests at the Colonial are occupying Rev. R. M. Jest’s cot-

. tage at Markland—Yarmouth Herald.
Durling left on

i Mrs. Ritchie 
1 Sunday at Milford of Mrs Rose Floyd. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Simpson of Vic- !
NOTICE. The gift of the groom to the for harvesters will go into

! Lawrencetown. I
Mr Frank Randolph with his mot- The Public are asked to refrain 

, „,„n his sister Mrs. troin using water for washing cars, tory, spent Sunday in Clements vale,
her and f .. . or watering lawns, as owing to the j 0n Wednesday afternoon, July 30th
Joyce and two boys of E S. A re- continued dry weather, the reservoir Kidd of Belmont. Mass., en-
cently visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank ls getting very low, and if care is tamer.ne i
Chipman of this place not exercised there will not be suf- ] tertained a number of her little cou

Miss Nina Neily has as guests at «dent water for necessary and es-1 sins and friends, with their parents
present time. Mrs. Wm. Morse and sential purp°3eS’ 

daughter Elizabeth of Annapolis, and 19.nc 
Miss Jean Mills of Granville.

-OHouse.
Rev. J. D. Spidell of Liverpool, was 

a visitor in town for a few days last
BANCROFT HOUSE A SPLENDID 

PROPERTY DESTROYED BY 
FIRE AT ROUND HILL.

Mrs. Harry A.
Thursday for Halifax, where she is 
spending her vacation with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Hall and son 
Willis, Parrslioro, Cumb. Co., are 
visiting Mrs. Hall’s mother, Mrs. Ida 
Smith, Clarence, and Mr. Hall’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Zacheus Hall, St.

■ *
week.

■Mrs. George Gordon and daughter, 
■ Mrs. Gordon Elliott of Brookline, 

guests at the Colonial
The fine residence on the. did Ban

croft property 
burned to the 
morning but the furniture we under- 

The house was

at a picnic at Mr. V. A. Long’s in hon- 
J’ ^o^n Clerk ! or of her seventh birthday. After the 

American autos with large numbers 1 supper which was served on a prett- 
„ Our schoolhouse is being put have been fairly numerous in this ; »y decorated table on the lawn, t e

» v. - - f ,r::2rruirjr-s sz tsjzx ~ r

r ssrr •;=: rr rjsr -, -——«**—--j jz-zz srks
tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. R. V. Arnold. Manager of the taux. __________  __________ j Queen 0, the Basin. Wednesday i Sanford. Borden and June Sanford.
Will Lockett. local branch of the Bank of V S„ WANTED 'afternoon August 13th Gene and Weston Sanford. Ernest and

Nellie Rice of the Bank of accompanied by Mrs. Anold and tam- -I.............................................. ‘ interest i= being taken in gat- Horace Wright and Dorothy Fi*h.
. Nova Scotia staff has returned from „ -•ivedhom^on^ Monday from ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ posi J |eÏng tie CoupoL ^“en by the Mer-1

mZÏdaywRheMrnandOSMrs. Arnold. Sussex" They made the'trip in Mr. | lions; big wage* Fit yourself to chants and other business men of ALBANY TO HAVE

family aon£dWliyny!rdA' sLCchewTu, ^Mtas Steveson^nd Miss Ayers train-! course now on at the famous Hemp- chance of winning cither aXhe^°let » ---------

— -—•

!

at Round Hill wasMass., are 
House.

iMrs. J. H. Gillis and daughter Betty 
of Yarmouth, who were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Bart Gillis, Upper Granville, 
returned home on Tue'sday.

ground on Saturday■

i stand was saved, 
large, splendidly built and could not 
be replace at the present time for 
probably less than six or seven thou- 

It was formerly thesand dollars, 
home of the late Hon. Samuel Ban
croft, but for the past few years oc-_ 
cupied by Harry Eaton, being sold 
only a few weeks ago to Mr. Clyde 
Bishop of Lawrencetown South.

The fire was first noticed by Max 
Rippv and Cyril Brinton of Annapolis 
and apparently started in the ell. It 

then only in the initial stages

■ OMiss
vice,‘among the out of tow:, wer- Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Forsythe, t’f.-m Bridge
town, Mr. T. Rice, and tiatighier El- 
nor from Barton. Miss..Sutherland,
from Mass., Mr. anil Mrs I' mglas 
Gates and family fro-m Weymouth. Mr 
and Mrs. Welsh from Brighton, and 
several others. The service was , on- 
ducted by Mr. Rice. Evangelist, from 
Los Angeles. Cal. Mr. Rie vas for
merly a native of Digby.

Mr. Harry Blinn has purchased a 
nice Chevrolet car.

The Misses Ethel and Helen Hill Mr. B. Theriault spent a few days 
home from Boston on their va- with this parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.

Theriault.
Mr. P. Theriault, our station agent, 

spent his vacation touring X. S. in iris 
car. Mrs. P. Theriault spent two 

i Quite a number of strangers were weeks with her parents Mr 
' present at tihe Sunday evening ser- R. Sweeney at Ashmore.

-O

which entitle holders to a OLD HOME WEEK.

was
and with good water supply could

ercises Occur During' 99th Birth- have been extinguished. Much sym
pathy is felt for Mr. and Mrs. Bishop 
in their loss which is only partially

day of Mrs. Rachel Saunders 
Oldest Native.

apply
HEMPHILL TRADE SCHOOLS. LTD. mand a coupon with' each purchase 

163 King St. W„ Toronto.: 0f $1.00 from the merchants and gar-
of Bridgetown. You may be

of her brother, Mr, Will Lockett, have g. c. Turner.
where they j Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Turner, accom- 

paniftl by friends. Miss M. Stevenson 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Ervin of Vancou- and Miss Ayers, also Alice Ruggles, 

visiting the latter’s father, attended Camp Meeting at Berwick.
Rev. and Mrs. I. A. Corbett visited 

Mrs Minnie Nutter of Waltham, is ed at the home of Mr. ajid Mrs. A. T. 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. R. Troop. Morse and called at several

Lester Snow and two daugh- homes in West Paradise on Friday, 
ters of Somefville, Mass., are visiting August 1st. They are motoring thru 
the former’s father-in-law, Mr. G. R. from Fredericton en 
Snow. Hampton Corbett’s old home at Auburn, Kings

Mrs Annie Peck, of Somerville, Co., where they will spend part of 
Mass., is visiting her father, Mr. S. R. their vacation. They expect later to 
Snow. Hampton. • spend a few days at Paradise and

Mass pitta Hicks, of Centreiea, Flarence where Mr. Corbett was a 
teacher’iast year at the Island school, former pastor and* where their many 
Lower Granville, was presented with ; old friends will

gone to Charlottetown 
will visit Dr. Archibald. 19-lt covered by insurance.

—-------------Ct-Wee k celebration------------------------------- -----------------------;— age men ------„
parture from town is much regretted the lucky -winner, 
by many friends during their resid- ---------------

An Old Home
with appropriate exercises will take 

Albany on Saturday, NORTH RANGE.ver, are O

....................... .... STS Swscsrt
J. Prosser a e I engagement of their daughter, Mary community picnic will be held to be
with the C. G. I. T. girls. Hazel Clavton to Mr. Charles Alden £0n0Wed in the evening bv a service

Miss Ken Dodge of Waltham, Mass. Felndel of Beaconsfieid. | of 80ng selected especially'for the
is visiting friends in toyvn. _ ^19-ltp. 41 ____ . 1 older people of the place. Following

Mrs. Fenwick Williams of Montreal----------------"
is visiting Miss Minnie DeWolfe at

Mr. W. A. Piggott. ence here the past few years.
Miss Hortense Griffin and Mrs. A. i . :oi ner are

cation with their parents, Mr. andMrs.
Mrs. J. Hill. Miss Ethel was accorn- 

, panied by her friend Miss Ethel re
turned to Boston on Friday. July 31st.

route to Mrs.

AGGREGATE OF GRADE XI S< HO- this Mr. N. P. Whitman will present
EARS AT BRIDGETOWN HIGH 

school.

Mrs
a historical paper reviewing the eaqly I 
-ettiement and educational progress :

»!

Barton.
Mrs. A. W. Bogart and son Profes

sor Bogart of San Francisco, and Mrs 
X. Farnsworth of Boston, have re
turned home. They were accompani
ed to Halifax by Mrs.. A.. C..Clarke, lowing names 
who spent’ some days with them in papers -taken :

Ralph Henson .........

!
of the community.

On. Sunday at 10 a.m. Sunday school
Following are aggregates of suc

cessful B. candidates as given the 
Monitor The figures in brackets fol- rally will lie held at which Mr. 11 atfrt 

number of S. Whitman, formerly of Albany, but, 
now of Bridgeport. Conn., will ad
dress the school on Y’oung People's

RECITALgive them a most
a purse of money as a token of re- hearty welcome, 
cognition of her popularity with her

indicates
Mrs. John Farrell of Boston, is

—: BY

Miss Frances Corning, of Yarmouth
pupils. visiting her daughter Mrs, (Dr.) F. S. ^ gn route £or LT g,

Mr. Ralph Warren has returned to Anderson. I M ' Mrs Frank Burgess. Mr. Marion Hopkins .............
Boston after spending the vacation Mrs. H. F Scudamore returned > Tummonds and Miss Turn- Roy Chute ........................
witti his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Monday to her home In New Canaan. 1^- aU q( Ha]it-ax are gaests thls Tom Beattie ......................

Conn., after a visit here vvi l week of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Tracey. Dennis Mack ......................
i Mr. and Mrs. Fred Simmons and Chas LeBrun ......................
i daughter Ursula have motored home Helen Beeler ......................
I to Somerville, Mass., after a pleasant Nina Taylor ......................
visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ches- Henrietta Milier .............
ley and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Abbott. Willard Crockett .............

Mr. W. W. Flett was visiting in Ethel Dodge ......................

727 (9)
021 (7) Work. The pastor vyll preach at 11 

The ordinance of the Lords Sup- :514 (8) a.m.
Graduate in Oratory of the 
Ladies Seminary, Woliviile, 

Will be Given in

will he observed at the o'ose of510 (7) Per 
509 (7) j the service.Warren.

Mr. Reg Piggott left for Boston on father, Mr. A. D. Brown. Mr. and Mrs. 
three weeks visit to his sister, Miss Scudamore a few months ago com- 

Helen Piggott. ! pleted a most enjoyable tour around
Mr. Jack Weir returned to Boston the world during which/they visited

India, Egypt. jWnee England

At 7.30 p.m. Sunday it is expected 
that Dr. W. R. Morse recently re-

475 (8)

Paradise, August 11th
PROGRAMME

438 (8)
421 (7) ! turned from China will give an ac-
410 (7) 1 t'ount 
410 (7) ; country where he has been work.ng 
401 (7) for several years.

On Monday at 3 p.m. there will be

a

*of his experiences in that
......... E. Pauline John; f.

........... Browne
1. Poem, “Canadian Born" .........
2. Cutting From the Play; Every woman .........

last week after spending a vacation Japan.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. N. ; and other countries before reiurning

to New York.
Mrs. John Beeler and daughters,

Scene, Everywoman’s Home.
Characters, Everywoman, Youth, Beauty. Modesty. Mr. X • > ty. 

Truth. Flattery, King Love.
3. Story : “The Devoted Friend." ..
4. One Act Play,—

OWeare.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dodge of Dor

chester, Mass., are visiting the lat- Miss Helen left on Friday for Le- 
Mr and Mrs. Milne quille, where they will reside on the 

former’s property there. Their de

town this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle G. Lewis and 

son Mickey and Mr. A. R. Bishop and 
Miss Mildred Saunders motored to
Lockeport on Friday for a visit, ac-1 la the Baptist Church on ^ communitr prepared by Deacon ;
compan.ving Mr. Donald Lang, who ; morning. Rev. P. R. Hayden =a p,. whl-tman will be read at that
has been here visiting his sister Mrs. farewell message to a large congre- p e
Lewis. gation. In referring to his five year, : service and brief addresses will be

labor with thechurch Mr. Hayden : given by Dr. M. W. Brown, Rev. MB.
the members for their co-*whitinan' Dr- B- Uakes, C. O. Whit-

F. S. Whitman, L. R. Fairn and

service reminiscent in character, 
the general subject being: “What the 
Past Should Teach Us.” A sketch of j

REA'. P. R. HAYDEN DELIA'ERS a 
FAREWELL MESSAGE

......... Oscar Wilde.,ter’s parents, 
Buckler. Sunday the Religions Life and Progress of

THE MAN MHO MARRIED A DUMB WIFE.
Scene: The Library of Judge Botal’s House. 
Characters—

5. Poems, Selected.
6. One Act Play,—

Advertise in “ The Monitor
tihanked
operation with him. Only through 
the harmonious working of the pas
tor and people could so succesful a 
pastorate have been made possible.

Mr. Hayden feels that he is leaving 
a well organized and active church 

Since he took up

“THE EXCHANGE.”man, 
others.

A concert under the leadership of
Scene: Office of the Judge.

Characters—Judge, the exchanger; Imp, the office boy; v poor 
man; A vain woman and a rich citizen.
7. Story. “The Baby Who Fell From the Moon.” by Carol Dogherty

GOD SAVE THE KING.
(Miss Corning will be assisted by 'ocal musical talent.) 

Tickets—35 and 25.
ICE CREAM SALE 

Auspices of the Church Aid Society.

-

Miss Stella M. Whitman of Lawrcnce- 
vn will be the closing: feature of 

the exercises. This will take place 
on Monday evening at the Baptist 
church at 8 o'clock.

Silver offering at the door.
Mrs. Rachel Saunders of East Dal- 

fcousie, the oldest living Albanian who 
will celebrate her 99th birthday on 

1 August 16th. will be the guest of 
I honor.

All are cordially invited to these 
exercises which promise to be of an 
exceptionally interesting character.

ti-

<
for his successor, 
his work in Berwick, 153 persons 
have joined the church ; there has 

interest in missions.

E7Æ V J '
■l! 'iXx>: l p been renewed 

and work with the young peeople has 
progress. The

X 18-2tc.jll|S|!@
Wf i l I' lS-KliifeiîayU

No woman can 
be homely who 
does this

'>• made encouraging 
Sunday school is in a flourishing, 
condition ; 
have been established; as well as a

m :

three C. G. I. T. groups;

|PeE 
1} ip . .Subscriber’s Chance.*troup of Trail Rangers.

Mr. Hayden made specal mention 
of the joy it gave him that two young 
men—Mr. John Woodworth and Mr. 
Merle Wood —have dedicated them
selves to the ministry.

o

Guard Baby’s Health 
In The Summer

A simple method which safeguards lovely complexion— 
the beauty every woman can possess.

thorities say, to keep your 
plexion lovely, radiant, youthful.
But beware of harsh cleansing 
methods. They injure skin.

Wash .thoroughly with 
Palmolive* Soap—each night be
fore retiring. Rub the creamy, 
foamy lather well into the tiny 
pores. Rinse — and repeat the 
washing. Then rinse again.

Then—if skin is dry—apply a 
little cold cream. That _ is all.
Skin so cared for is not injured 
by cosmetics, by wind and sun, 
or by dirt.

Volume and
efficiency 

produce 25c 
quality for

With Each Year’s Sub
scription paid in for the 
next three months, we 

will give TWO COUPONS, entitling 
the subscriber to a chance to win 
the Chev. Car, Range, Radio Set or 
$50.00 in GOLD, offered by the 
Merchants’ Association. : :

Whis text forMr. Hayden took as 
his forcible sermon. Proverbs 29:18. 
"Where there is no vision tbe people 
perish". Arguing under three heads 
—a vision of God in Christ, a vision 

vision of Heaven,

The simple, correct way
You cannot find a more effec

tive beauty treatment. Because 
Palmolive Soap is blended of rare 
palm and olive oils— famous for 
mild but thorough cleansing qual
ities since the days of Cleopatra. 
And it is inexpensive. Let it do 
for your whole body what it does 
for the face.

No girl or woman can be called 
unattractive who has kept the 
beauty and radiance of youthful 
complexion.

And today millions of women 
know this simple method. You 
too may employ it to keep lovely 
and young the clear, fresh skin 
Nature gave you.

This is all you need 
Cleanse the skin regularly, au-

com-

The summer months are the most 
dangerous to children. The com
plaints of that season, which are 
cholera infantum, colic diahorrhea and 
dysentry, come on so quickly that 
often a little one is beyond aid be
fore the mother realizes he is ill. The 
mother must be on her guard to pre
vent these troubles, or it they do

of service, and a
revelation is essential to the spiritual 
well being of the individual as of the 
nation. Speaking under the second 

I division, 'he called for a more gen- 
and enterprising service on 

the church, and quoted
the place of come on suddenly to banish them, 
stretch forth No other medicine is of such aid to 

mothers during hot weather as is

ISSee that you get Palmolive — 
which is never sold unwrapped. 
All dealers have it. In a short 
time improvement will be notice
able, encouraging.

erous
IMade in 

Canada
the part of 
Isaiah 54:2, “Enlarge 
thy tent and let them 
the curtains of thine habitations;

lengthen thy cords and ; Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
' the stomach and bowels and are a’o-

-

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF 
CANADA, LIMITED 

Toronto
spare not,
StM^Hayden*wTü Commence his pas- solutely safe. Sold by medicine deal- 

Bridgetown Baptist ers or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,

% MontrealWinnipeg “Weekly Monitor”Palm and olive oils—nothing else—give 
Nature's green color to Palmolive Soap.10c torate of the 

Church next Sunday.
Berwick Register. Brockville, Out.2410

¥
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